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the lave. l'hey have paved the way, and
have opened op whit. possIbilitic,. They a., men.
of tlriltriality.indi artion. It Is for the dealer to
lake advantage of the 011 11111.11. Tills Infont the
p
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opernti; mars W1111111 tudke morn
money In sliming for talking ma, -lithe, thati (rod
4,14.1. W011111 have been ridiculed us an absurd
Isre!lietioln. and yet to whirligig of tittle develops
.111:11,011111,
far It IA wild upon excellent
authority thut Cammo
revelvita., I Wire a, much
front his reeord royalties as hi. makes out Of his
season at the Aletropolinin Opera flollse. .111
IS only one Instant,. NIellni got $110111 lama,
at

heshies an outrun,. royally for her soli. While
1H111111.111 W. 111111.11 111 vallle 0111 of

-

,,i.-iii and glee the world a ellaitee to hear him
by means of the tailing 111:101 ill, What he We,
paid is 11111 given out. tan It tnay
understood
that It ren7iired a fairly large eash intlueenteitt

to pert... III, Fon, through means of revords.

time

los

that the paldhl will clieerfally. pay $3 for a

re.

nett or .1111 grea,. star in prefeeettee lo la,' ald
ell/11S trIl. the. re...m.1s of ordinary 11111,i,111,
1111.
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securing. tip. talen,. of the leading ni.telans ttf
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emu renitirkatfle move., discount some of the ear-
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time
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believe that
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Is no boastful statement

to say that there Is no trade journal In

VElne widelt receives a eloser reading than

to

OVIIE talking

°nee u month: is theoltly Journal of its kind In

geatItted 10 pla,y,

each copy la read thoroUghlY
;Nnd what is more. every
dealer-alld every dealer Is
po.Ilde ells,01111.r lit dal advertiser-or to one
interested In the development of the talking mw
chine trade.

unimportant part
an instruntitel
possibilities of this mellintl of aerptired Imagining

1:P(111,

tionin language study In Artierlea. '11t1' talking
innebine must be taken serinhsly, for It has mettle
Phases. not onlya Musician 11111] as au enter.
tutu,. Inn It possesses. a, educating power of
11111/01111111,

ity

fhb, vonaenlion it

Is .1111.i.. nob

the

enOrmous popularity of the talking machine In
other vostnerles than whore English la chiefly
spoken. Oar ,':.Port reports Indicate the growing popularity of Ill., talkIngmachine In many

-

*lent norm, of native language !Enters hir Old
.orreetion and eritlidant. of Miele/its' oral and
feciln 1.1111 through the mall.

union ries.

Tim,stani broadniiina of the business
1111,11s of this country with Latin Amer.
knowledge of snanINII alma a

l'ILAIIIII.111'11'11S11.

InisheI of Indifferent.,'. They must advertise
so that their wares are Intelligently presented to
the people In their vielnity. A boom that advertIges fisolf
Is bound to win. and ad
v :ill s I g hen well noitstrneteil and wfli placed
Istile be. laves...al that ran Ile made by a
Moo talking Marline. 11.1, It
he pal -Ilea.
Italy emphiodzed that idle 11,05 ihina, of to -day

1111.1
Ihroltgli the talking nntrillhe
ea,11, le acquired at a iost widen Is trifling.
The ,aine 1113y 11, Mill of Ileratian and I,renrh.,

E.I.Lit,r, of national standing ita,, entiorsea

r

wIlleb Is Amide. Yet effoidive -The
iimlein Li: it, 10 Ille
throngh the talking,
tom hine while be reads the foreign words and

the primal text

away.

11111.II Ial 'word, are now Wag
mad.. In all hinatiaars. These give a faith.
fat repn,entation of thesmitsie In all lands, 05,1

Lavgnage study with Its aid

mew developed into ,An Interesting
There la. lit nalsients
Iswrerionittleuee
whieli is 'utallitalning
ills...no:MY

1.11,11,11 translations in
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eopY goen

thrnimit its Instrumentality bids fair to revolt,.

1'1111
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book.
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d m of progress neve
There' la
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no business to 0111111 III thal tan Ire done has
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anti with vonfitlimee. The talking
DEA
ran severr. tremendous advert Mina
been
dead\
When
wesbitly
she
,I,elopment
of
for the talking matliine, locally. If they machine never gets tired. or alit of leans, and .thia itolltstrr. it furnisher...video,. of a progreas.
after Ournittg Ilis prontinelation. tits
will use the tootles of died- muslelans lis 1.1111,
Ite
spirit
behind
the
natant/miming
department.
uses the ,11111e nutuhlin, to record
orai CX1.1".
lion whit stain, afternoon ell evoning rn1,4:1:11n.
OM, whirh he may reproduee
Onee for Ill, The makers of talking maehlnes are munition in
num( which litsy may
al tlwir wareroonss..
the oniek.stett of ],roam..
an from
own or others' ernielsol.
An evening with Melba.
Senthrielt, lIati.
tine oil -lore to menthe, they never step
;ski Illancon. de Resat:, :nut (Oilers WOIINI lave a
WE
desire
to
express
to
the
many
frients
tif
tendency' to mono the putt], mol demonstrate
II,.- Talking Maeltlitt. World throughout
I,,,,, marvel°T,a has liven like tle,loillitellf of tite
DI,I,KIIENCHS If 00.11 re.treling Impor.
oar L1,1,1,11111 1011 of their kindly
lalklog marlsitte II, revel. years. To the paatle oh. 1.011111
lard matters 1.011.11 111 lilia IOli,lnlrp as In
ivhose only knowledge of tills great Invention Is w db.., for the sauce,,a of this Journal. The others. and probably better results are accom.
imitated la
earlier results 01.1.11 by the 'World II. lite alle 1111/I only dire,. ,,,'r,,4.1
Wished than if there were a unity of Mesa and
[limn hempen manufacturer. Jobber and retall^r a sameneenAin action. hat al) dlearnee, are
Inventors the present stage of development would
In this Intl.., and when the VI11111. of H. 1.011. swept away by demonstralitiof the Inn. Hat
not only prove a revelation. but a mind interest.
meeting link Is understood MO, folly-. there will
Ina surprise.
this ili not the lime for !hob Ity in Intalneas. The
he alarger !inure both 4 -iii., 111,11 1.6 of ill.. talking machine man who wishes to !Ise meat
WE wank] suggest that the dealers use in
'industry and this trade 11111/111.11 1011. IT IS
have Ow courage of illstranyletians and let the
larher way than before the entertainment
known and aniversally ioneeded that Th.! Tall,
/ample know In his vIcInIty'what lin Is doing. It
teatime of the talking nuteltitte. There 1,40 lag Nly,t,fne World Is a thoroughly. Independent
doesn't pay le Mend
In iliese liana, If yon
mattufaettimi prat
halt the paslalli. 1411110ton, with leanings toward no particular do all In last lion', he a
Kiiropatkin, whose
ties of entertainment at stteh 11 Antall erist ELS IMP
firm. or commrallon. Inn with a manifest desire rider ability lie. In retreat.
lier plays of piano maitufarturers In dd. 141.41,
mein of great European artists.
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TitE TAI.KING MACHINE WORLD.

BEATS ALL RECORDS

do not imagine for one moment that this picture
we use to attract your ' attention will induce you
to blindly place yrour orders. with us. What we
do want, is for you to become familiar with our name so
ATE

that we can go further into the matter and show you
what excellent records we male.

p,d--44, WE IINOW HOW
Let us send you our catalogues and tell you
about INDIAN RECORDS.
SINGLE RECORDS, 10:% in..
DUPLEX RECORDS. 10N in.,

-

-

$1.00 Each
1.50 Each

Profitable Discount Qo Dealers

AMERICAN RECORD COMPANY
HAWTHORNE, SHEBLE 0. PRESCOTT
SALES MANAGERS

SPRINGFIELD

MASS.

THE TALKINGMACHLNE WORLD.
A truce wan declared and the following day
the outside World wan invited to Join the disco.
Mon and attempt to crack thin grammatical nut.
Superintendent Dean of the Public Schools. and
mvseal local profeaslonal men were etiosulted.
restrilltmagain Ina conflict of opinion as to the
rotreat for of the sentence. Secretary Haile.
of the Snarl of Relocation. in his recent cm -bum
on eCoro(t English.' at the training wheels

THAT DRASTIC FRENCH DECISION

Still the Subject of Heated Dimuision-The
Publisher.' Side of the Story-How It Injures the Talking

Machine

Business

in

France.

A Paris eOrrespondent my. that quite a erlsia
In the talking machine trade has been created by
the judgment of a Parisian court. reported In

Rave the sentence to the assembled leathern and

requested the. opinion.

The greater number
preferred the singular verb.
The query was next addrehned to President

the last Issue of The Talkie...Machine World.
and which. in the Intercots of the Society of Sin.
sic Pabilahers, has placed the talking machine
la the same category as the orchestra. with the

of my songs' Is grammatically eorreet, and also
that the meaning woad i.e better conveyed 1,1
"Ilraphoplutome le the burden of my soma."
Tht latest dmision in by Josephine Jack
linker. of Chicago, solitor.of a magazine devoid
to correct English and a leading authority. Slht
pronounces unqualifiedly in favor of 'Is" and
wrhosin part en follows: 011 is an If 011e werc

reproductJon of popular songs and airs, nod for

which copyright is unpaid. are to be mute In
future. OthilY enough. as is explained, this veto
has not lah$n Initialed by the music publishers.
as the lawsuit which led tap l0 It Is txtd In have

been stated by a person who le in no way connected with their widely. It appears. however.
that -for some lime pant there have bees com.
plaints among the publishers of music of the injury dons to their commerce by certain Menufacturers of talking machines so that the case
which has lately been &Odell may fairly be rt.,
garden eta test one.

to say. 'the snidest, graphophones. la the, Borden
of my song.: or .graelmehones
lice afiloPo ^r
toy song.' Of tour.. we should say, -,trapluo.

phones vary in al

when the subject of a

sentence. although plural in form, j.i.t rased In de.
tone

"Theargument. which was submitted by' no less
ail authority than M. PolocarS. imitator and barrister. was that the composers. rights were in.
fringed by this eurnmehment on'their Preserves,

unit of some sort, the verb Is singular.

Presidents have many duties:

'Presidents Is the

guide. that we shall discuss this swotting: Un.
.der this rots. the subject. though plural in Wet
is singular In meaning. Rain Wish English
Or:tinnier) gives the following as torrect,

and an the court saw the matter in the sante
light the ukase has cane forth. The immallato

my olio, Sir Lucius. forty yards is a goal dis-

consequence of Vito judgment has been disastrous

tance.'"
The dlsonnion Is interesting and 'indolence.

to the talking machine business. The music pub.

Ushers have already aloelloi in the atnhatti.°
for the compulsory nose of nearly fifty espiblish
mruts, situated in different parts of thin city.
with the result that tedle Three thoosand ens.
ployes find their occupation sons. One big firm
paid its workomple. and it In ntlmetetl that folly
twelve thasanel houses ronmsdost with the talk Inn machine Indxntry'wlil in. more or leen in-

TRADE NEWS. FROM ST. LOUIS.
Business Good-Victor/ Co.'s New Snarlers-Columbia Co. Will dficcimy New Store fn
eve Days-Conro'y Co.'s Department.
oleo-lel le Tto,Toltins Mends,. 'wood'

fected.

St. Lools. Mo.. Merit I!. 10°0.

"ply the way. that it Is only the French trade
which suffer, as the foreign firms represented In
this country only offer the simple machine for
sale. and are. moreover. praelloilly exempt from
retaliation. Its anv damages which may i.e flied
in their detriment ..an only toe olotained abroad.
and this by means' of n special and troololesome
procedure. It is argued that It Is the rxlnl ins
legieinilnn Wiliell lO at fault In comparing a talk
Inn machine cylinder me tome of music. when

The Mlkhm manliee business in reported to lie
gmol here,. nut! steadily Improving. The trade
for the 'mot month has beenhetter then expected.
and deniers are, without exception. niost

The Victor Talking Hendee Co. will move into
their handmine new store at 416 Olive wets.
home time this week. They will tarry double
their present stock. lath In machines and reo
ords in their new location.

all the charm of the vole.. Mot the verve of a
land am conspicommly lacking
At Any

The Vol A. Reis Music Co. repot'. tire! their
Mille In Talks -phones Is Increasing at 41 good
rate. a v..ry otieer attention would seem to hare rate. They have recently established several
been Mountie about by this particular judgment. branch. throughout the State for this line.
uhich lei dealing n heavy blow at die French
Manager Faun, of the Columbia Phonograph
talking machino trade."
Co.. sloten that they expeet to move into their
IIP.W qu.rlern at 1115 Olive street. ithout the Nth
of this month. Ile reports business good.

SINGULAR OR PLURAL, WHICH?

P. E. Conroy, president of the Conroy Piano
Co.. reports trade in talking machines as good.
The third floor of their new location will be devoted to talking machines exclusively. and Is be -

An intereatcea Discussion as Regards Graph°.
Hadley of

Yale.

and Other Authoritim Say.

lug handsomely mistletoe.' for that purpose.

An extremely interesting 1,110/d11111 arms some

weeks ago in the executive offices of the An
ton Oraphophone Co. It I. a question of Ian intone. and. while seemincly simple, It

In 'Meta

Unqueetionably Paye=Hoaw to Get and Keep
Retail Bualnna ie the Clumtion of the Hour.

will beat...mom' by nil concerned. Interest In the
subject Is mu confined in the officials of this coon,

it. 0. A. Murphy. Jr. of Band. N. T.. Is one
of those'keen. progresive men who
who do so much

hill hen eRle1111.11 to 0111. mitotic seised or.

to Individualise the talking

mitigations to Yale Colverelty, and finally ..cit
to Owego..
Tie questkon arose In
toughie. way noel It

Motto...

Ito a recent contribution to the Colombia Record
Ile NOW

became ny to know which is the correct

"That limping everlastingtY ht it old...telt'
Minas sneer. is . "generally conceited that It

'form for theeressar
following.

lie.: ellraphophones in
the 'stolen of our song.. or "OrnehOliones ore
the burden of our songs."

.

Is hardly necessary to spend any time proclaimIna this doctrine.

Business was /111S1101111141 In tile offices for the

-How to get or keep retail 111131110RP IR. with-

remainder of the olny. and the eon, form din.
4/
cussed this ntomentom question.
The experts
It two ramps of about
equal numerleal RIM WO at nightfall there had
been no domain. from their respective standards. Argument tool illustration had failed to

out doubt. them ORI Important question In the

win a single convert.

waited

for

a further explanation. he blurted

out, 'l want to get one of those - talking
machines. .1 11011'1 know anything about them.

prier or anything else, but I do know I' havo'
been receiving circular, every little while for
two yearn. and i suppose the only...), to Moe
them Is by buying an outfit.'
...The outfit he took came to $0, whiatt amply
repaid us for the storm of , In elms with which
we had mpplied him, he tenon.. with Mane
other., during.. the prmmling month. Neal. attractive rirculara pernietently distriboted aro

MARCH A BUSY MONTH.
The Demand for All Rinds at Machines. Records and Supplies ft

Than Ever Before

-Jobbers Disappointed In Not Beton Able
to Supply Sufficient Stack-What the National Phonograph Co. Say en the Subject.
Evidence is ontltiplying dun March's -Ill rowed
V.revious months as to the volume of lough
The demand tor machine. reeords. slop e'
anal material of every demeription is on.
preeetlettled.
The manufacturing compankn
frankly confess their capacity has been ex boosted. and their Inability to fill every order

complete, notwithstanding the mime additions
to and enlargements of their plants. Janitors
aver they are greatly disappointed In not being
supplied with all the Mork expectml. and In to
the dealers are In the same predicament. Reflect.
Inc current conditions, the National Phonograph

Co.. through -Its °Metal monthlt ;imam to the
proportionateode. and which In reality appl
ly to every other concern, make.. in part, the
following statement:
-The advance ordeD_for March records again
wrdrl Ihe orders for any almilar month in the
history of the company. So heavy were them
orders that, In spite of our apiendlot farlillim for
making neon's, and die hod that the plant wns
running day and nIght, we.wern not able to shin

the March records until a weefi later than the
time set down In our regular schedule, nod ove

then we were 1.0(1111141,11 to make short shit.n
mentos on a number of titles for which the de.'

.

man.' was heavier than for the average of the selection.
The orders for phonographs.
too. have kept pare with the demand for records

All of this Is shown In the stern now on file.
"Then reports from jobbers and desires in all
porno a the country tell the flame ntory. Stocks

tit., a Year or mem ago were large enough to
last for a period of time. are now hardly Merle.' before they are disposed of. This la cans.
Mg a readjustment of OW plan, of
and
dealers. jt has been found In the past few
months that larger and more
Mal pa earrImi to hold patronage nod supply the
demand. Everyone is e...Igniting that the larger
business has mate In way, anti all am planning
to take sere of R. All thia Is tom of those now
in the business. At the same 'IOW our corr.

npoodence la very heavy with firing writing for
Jolobers' and dealer» disconntx, terms and moon.
1 ions."

KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT

to °Maio act authoritative pronouncement that
114111r.

mime that was quite evidett; and while wo

)alley. of Yale, ton his reply son not decisive.
He stated that Ompitophones are the burden Mound to Iding returns."

result that ante instrument. contrived, for the

phones-What president

er

man who greeted its with. 'Weil, here 1 am.' Of '

THE -AUDIO MACHINE IN ALASKA.
Illnimes, the lesion, says that the

Dorton

Alaskan Indians regard while men and canned
goods as so dourly associated that they are
nearly synonymous. Wherever the white num
appears. 1111111ell meats. Dolts and vegetable.
When Mr. Holmes visited
nolekly follow.
Alaska, teillintiy, one of hie fellow travelers ear.
rim! a talking machine with him and
ex.
hiloited for the particular benefit of the bead man
of one of tits local Indian tills, The old chief,
who had never seen a talking machine before,
showed marked Interestiln the performance and
when the sound of a human clime Issued from the

bairn he listened. with great gravity. for a time,
ltit=thotilne'o'r:re'rn'irtlit',3rdealdheart AZ'n"tq.itsell

the goods? A rather amusine tneldent hap.
peoml here a couple of yearn ago. It wm a mid
stormy cleyoln Jonuary and there wan hushing
In slammed a rather portly .1.1111e.

and then aelimantd and l'et.red he. tie cm'.
When the record was finished and the voice
stopped. the old chief, wagging hie head In a
knowing may, pointed to the horn and raid:
"Huh! Him eanned white man..

Ii

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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Regina NI usic Boxes-other
thousands have sold Talking. Machines. There is'a lively demand
for both of these -entertainers.

1 I OU SAN I) 5 ,,f dealers have sold

We have built an instrument which combines the

two in one. It is a Regina Music Box with a talking machine

It is called the REG INAPHONE, and is a distinct
With the Regin'aphcwe you. can make two sales ino9e, consequently, a double profit; and at thd same- time sell an instrument which 'creates a
constant demand for both music discs and records. Is any further argument
necessary to show that this'is a good thing for you to handle?
attachment..

success.

A Reglnaphone can
be

almost

Each Reglnaphone Is

equipped with swing-

instat#1,

changed from a music

ing horn and latest

box to a talking maversa.

Improved needle holding device, alas with

It will play any stand-

our famous Regina long

ard disc record made.

running spring motor.

chine

or

rice

REGINAPHONE No. 150.

Regina Music Boxes have long been known as the bfst music boxes on the market.
We have spared no labor or expense ih perfecting the Reginaphone. and it will fully sustain the

Regina reputation fora high standard of excellences
'Every instrument is fully guara,nteed.

a

We nlake Reginaphones in several styles at several prices.
We want to introduce these goods in every town where we are not already represented, and have
an interesting proposition to offer to all wideawake dealers who will write us promptly.

THE REGINA COMPANY,

.

Main Office and Factory; RAHWAY. NEW JERSEY.

BRANCHES, Regina Building. 11 East 22d Street, New York: 259 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

lir"rivms

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

Tad. Me... wood,

tepee. le

London. Eng.. March 4.

1110X.

You will be interested to know that a very
eurce.ful annual dinner. the first of the talking
msehine trades wax enjoyed ho London on Wash.
Moon's birthday i February 22). The Right

Hon. the Earl of Denbigh. occupied the clink.
who responded to the honor toast. "The King.
the Royal Fondly and the President of the
United Stales." Jethro. Blow replied for -the
talking machine trade' Other responses were
made by Marion Dorian. Alfred Mays. Sidney W.
Denon. James H. White. Russell glinting anti
Alfred Balcombe. the honorary secrete, of
Barnett Samuels & So.. Ltd. An elaborate
menu was discusses! preceding the above alluded
to addresses. which were given close attention
end frenuently applentled
The nossicel pro.
gramme Included the beet known artists of ran.

don. and was quite lengthy. loot of the high..
order. songs

predominating,

tic

notolltion of

which evoked great 'enthusing. toy ihe central
and appreciative audience. The outtoone of the

dinner Is likely to be the format'. of a strong
trades protective association. T. committee In
charge of the banquet. scree at Venetian Hall.
Holborn Restaurant. Included the following well.
known gentlemen. representativ. of all the leading companies. lettings Illow. Esq.
manager.
Pada.
Esq.

I -Wm, London. Ltd.,: Sidney 0, DM.
manager. gramophone and Typewriter.

Mt,. Frank Dorian. ERI: Eh... memo.,
Columbia l'hono Co.. Genii: J. Hough. Esq.
I
three., Edison Bell Consolidated
Phono Co.. Lt41.1: C. 11. Krieger.

director. Nicole FrCres. Ltd. 1; I.. W. 1.111Ings.
ton. Esq.. editor. Talking Machine News: P. Mellerio.

Talking Machine Co.): Emil Rink: Esq. tdIree.
tor. Odeon Disk Talking Machine Co.. Ltd,:
Nelson Samuel, Esq. managing director. Bar.
nett Samuel
Sons: Ltd,. Louis S. Sterling.

managing dlr.., Sterling Record Co..

1.141.1: J. Lewis -1,3.g. Esq. II -anthem Co..

James II. While. E.. imannglog diremor. Na.

Ilona! Ilion° Co.. Lid, The spevial entertain.
ment

tion of all eylinders and disks of the claar tog.
denoted- hy the judgment..

Shoe the 0LI: 111110)0p hes been handed
tuna. amongng to a correspondent of The Talk.
Illy Nlachine News. of London, the French
record Ationofneturers liere now arranged with
the soaeo dux Drone 4CAttleorg
enrs.
to pay n nix of a per cent. on the retell price for
each reorol. livery record must bear die label
of this society. Although Bistro...nal records

C011.1111

to

whom

AMERICAN RECORD CO.
Will Remove General Offic. to SpringfieldLaboratory and Foreign Dthertment to Re.
main In New York.

B. A. Hawthorne. of the American Record Co..

who w. in Cincinnati. a. on special bush...,
warned to New York Wedne.rfay last. Present.
lions have been made to remove the sales depart.
nie% and general Mitres of the co

ml..

Starafield. Manx.- in ronneetIon with their far.

ore exempted. rat st 01 the inlotonfeckgrers 11011'
wisely decided to lahel swery sword. go al
flIKCIISS1011 a4 to which records arc liable or not-Neither In England nor Germany need 'there be

tory. for which additional room Wall sectorml.
After this week all thal will remain et 211.213

Soelety of French Publishers now pron.se twin4-

hustling city of western Massachusetts.

West 0011 strert will be the laboratory and for.
elan department. under the char, of J. 0.
any tenr gout the truth. will lo. menaced In tiori Prem.ott, one of the lirm.s sales managers. The
removal was occasioned by the phenomenal in.
same manner. lit Belgium. however. a similar
crease in Lenin., requiring better facilities for
Judernent WAY promulantml Matured months ago.
British anti American firms,sentling records to lie proper care. A much larger clerical rotas
will be engaged when the Springfield quarter,
France or Itelgium of enpyriglie matter should
thorn., Ise very careful, ah molt records. with- are fully equippl. Mr. Ilse/Marne will make
1hr 101,1. will le liable 'Jo 4 -confiscation. The his iocrnien.mt home with his family in o het

fog similar action In (tnry.. the legislative tole
lovely resetnioles that of *rsnee. the price of
records in Parts have been 1141V1111(.10

owing to the for...lot th.sion.

1

LIKES THE LIST OF0NEW RECORDS.

ll1.1' ant.

Feb. lo. 11102

Edward Leman 11111. New York.

Esq. triune.,

Zonophorte Co.t:
George Nlortiorh. Esq. tdirector. J. (I. Murdoch
11. Co., Ltd.): John Nottingham. Esq. American

Esq.

the court coneiders oem'similly to be an io motions. has noel returned from a three years
frIngement. when s*h songs. or words with mu- sojourn in Europe. Mr. Petit is perhaps best
sle ore reproduced akin the publisheteopyrIght. known as the originator and patentee of the eel.
Even hpre the copyright in the music has ex. .4goloict eylinticr reord. and he eottesols the funds.
find the words remain probeted. the holder
mental patents for it .both here and elor.d.
of the copyright In the words Is entitled to pro
In England he h. !wen engaked In eetablish.
titbit the reproduction Even of the music of hla
lag s plant for the manofscture of these celluloid
collaborator. as though the whole were of tile eylindem In Liverpool. lie returned on the
personal creation. As to purely musical %odor - French Line steamer Ill Lorraine. which clone
lions without words 11ns:rumen.' o on the other into port yesterday n day late. They had e eery
hand. the court Is of opinion that heirreproduc- rough passage.
tion on the record loin not constitute an infringe.
Mr. Petlt says the trade in Frame has !men
cent underithe law. and therefore defendants much upset by the new ruling of the courts tele.
ere not infringers and cant be held liable un.
tive to the application of copyright.laws Rosman.
tier article 1982 of the civnoil rode: The decree factorers of talking machine records. end that It
likewise prohliolls. the defendants from continu- will he .me time before adjustments will be
ing to poblish the proscribed records longer a
cade anal peace 'reign between mole publisher.
penalty 14 Inn francs 112111 for each Infraction:
ud record makers.
and condemns defetolanth to the payment of San
francs 1 1 14011 demon.. and orders the confine.

Frank Dorian. thoropenn monger, of the Colombia Co.. salted for New York on the 21111
Iasi month. Be will probably re away about

is

month.
.

A. N. PETIT ARRIVES.

Mortar N. Petit. who Ion become known It,
andnn machine trade I ,cause of his minty in.

char Sir; -1 herewith enclose you money or.
der for Cm cents. which is for 111111 year to The
Talking Machine World, commencing with loom
a.
I am .1m-dblng for
this publication
solely on sternum of the monthly tit of new meants.
they are all on one page and welly
Indlyd, w. I hope you wilt continue this feature
of your publhat ion.
Respectfully roller.
A. N. War.. Roseville. Pa

No.

in loony vote of

thanks was given, f011nININI of Russell illint.
lag and Frederick Gaisherg.

,Trade in Grew Britain lot remarkahly good.
Record sales are ant
us.
°Winn. however. to the different companies taking bark old

Phono.Record Post :Cards

or unsaltAile mortis on the bests of ordering
three for every one relurnml.
Cutler the deelsion of the French Coort of Ap-

peal. which has created sorb a disturbance In
ant -making circles In France and is of really
International Important, three C110.10/1 of records
were taken Into consideration: tit Words with.
nut mode, I. e.. recitations. monologues and .11

This article 00011 is of a
thin transparent r c or d
through which the picture
on the postal card Is clear!)

New Development of the Postal
Card Craze

, Wonderful Advancement in Talk -

visible.

Mg Machine Discs

Songs. Band and Orchestra Music
to Perfection

forth: 121 words with music-songs: Gli work)
of a purely musical character. Theo the low
properly applies to methods of tothileation. end
there Is no distinction
to the method of polo.
Walton, therefore the tilstrIbutinn of the prope
erty of the author or the publisher. or both. by

men. of talking machine records, constitutes
pultlicallon. Further. that the law of May lg.
titan. which expressly exempted from the opera.
lion of the copyright net instrooments'which rcs
produce "airs or music, meehanically. cannot be
held to cover the reproduction of word's. and that.
consequently. talking machine records of pans.
tor Inn whole. of any literary works loroteetml by
copyright may be held to constitute
InfrIngo

met. As to son. or es lo words with made.

Can

be plaid me 100 time and me

pir. INDESTRUCTIBLE
NOVEL ADVERTISING GEDIUG-ASSORTMENT CON.
SISTS OF 80 NIIIIBERS

A sample set of el assorted cards $t.yo postpayil;

ash with order-Quantity prices on application-

No free samples.

Import Novelty Co.

1265-1249 Broadway

'""2"'-' NEW YORK

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

The new Victor Records are being advertised each month in an
extensive list of magazines, Here is what we are doing for April :

New Victor
April Records
Nturntrct, Iregilinizig with 4 tr
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Highest Award at St_ Louis
Every Victor Record ,is a good Record
The Victor meaning of good records -is the very be.t
possiblereproduction of a good. selection, In an artist of the
:

highest plass7Lwitliout regard to. cost.
You can. safely order :my desirecrklectionfrom the Victor
-

Catalogue.

The records are right:
Victor

Talking Maehine

Co

Philadelphia

It isn't our fault if you don't get as. much benefit from this

advertising as any other dealer.
We're spending our money giber ly to tell folks about the latest
records.

No reason why you shouldn't sell as many records and make as
much money as anyone else.

Get the newest Victor Records-get a. full line of them each
Show people that you are right up-to-date and -ready to
supply them with the latest and best selections whenever they'
month.

want them.

Depend upon the people to do the rest.

THE TALIUNG, MACHINE WORLD.
FOREIGN TRADE CATALOGUES.

BIG CALLS FOR NEEDLES.

' The latest catalogue of Barnett Samuel
Sons. Ltd, 32.36 Worahlp street. London, for the
season 1904.0.5.

In point of sire and variety of

lines offered exceeds anything published In the
United Stales. The stock carried In certainly
representative of the up.to-dateness
the firm.

In brief, the product. of all the maqufacturing

firms of repute the world or have been in.
eluded in its pages. In additionveto their own eye.
dailies which are numerous and valuable.

Another publication of intermt Is the "Trade
Catalogue of Talking Machin, Parts and Acres
aeries:' for the current year. emanating from
the American Talking Machine Cb.. 32.34 Olen.
alatvon street, Putney. London. S W., Eng.. who
ilencribe themselves as the cworld's headquar.
tern fur everything pertaining to sound record.
ins and reproditellon.c Its ilholtrations of ma.
chine! supplies and essentials rover a wide field.
and In reference to this they say: "We wish In

KIM out that the sale of phenomena. etc..

Is

not merely n port of our business (a department

style supplied promptly at 30 cents per thousand.
The company is one of the most progressive in

the line, and their reputation as distributors of
Victor Machines records and supplim Is of the
highest.

The following changes among Edison jobbers
Lane recently occurred. The Omaha Bicycle CO.

E. F. TAFT A VISITOR.
Er fikyaft. manager of the Eastern Talking
Aiachine Co., Roston. Mass.. was a recentivisitor
to New York. He reports a steady Inclease in

trade not only in Boston, but throughout the
suburbs. He reports a great demand for the I.
C. S. language system. including P.114011 records

and machines. The Victor Is also handled.

1011,300111 H. E. Frederickson, Omaha. Neb.: Troy

Automobile Exchange
Lurey. Troy. N. Y.

Is

suer -moor

to James

James K. O'Dea, Jobber, Palermo, N. J.. has
opened a branch store In Pamir. He displays
the bbilmn banner In both places.

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
W. D. Wilmot, of Fall River, Dam., manta to

buy or borrow original single column newspaper eats of talking machine ettrutIveness.

FEW VIBRATIONS.
One of the most effective and original calling
instal cards we Mire seen In the trade is that
nillised by Louis J. Gerson, of Columbia. Pa..
who represents the Columbia line.

or side line) but the whole of it. Our energies
are devoted to the asking machine trade alone,
and with the additional advantage of en expert.
mice dating from the day when the Phonograph
end became a commercial possibility. we claim
to be in an unrivaled position for supplying Ott
trade with anything required."

INVENTS NEW REPRODUCER

It Is significant Irkiw quickly a really merltorl.
ells article nude Its Way to the front; and this is That Will Take Vibration From Both Side. of
the Diaphregm:.4
especially
regarding the needles offered the
trade by the met -lean Talking Machine Co., 686
Chas. E. Hill. of Sterline Kan.. Is the InFulton street, (Brooklyn) New York City. Since
their announcement in net month.. Issue of The ventor and patentee of a new and improved talk.
Mg machine, the special feature of which la that
Talking Machine World the sale of their needles
the reproducer is so constructed that it takes
I three styles). has been greatly stinfolated.
After a trial. repeat orders have followed in the vibrations from both aides of the diaphragm
and amplifies them through two home at the
every instance, as the goods prOW their superb
same time. thus doubling the volume of tone
ority. The" are made of the beet English steel
which It
wire. and the styles cover the "Perfect,. said to machine. IsIt possible to obtain on the ordinary
In said that these "producers can
be eicelled by none: "Medium." which reduces
scralrh a half. giving a pleasant reproduction be retailed at a coal of about 85, and Mr: Hill le
contemplating Marling their manufacture. pro.
between the two extremes-soft and loud:
videel sufficient capital lisecured.
-Quiet," claimed to he a scratchless needle of
sunerior swmtness. of tone. Samples of any

RECORD OF INAUGURATION SPEECH.
Efforts are being made lo have President

On the Snit the Columbia Phonograph Co..
geol. removed their Brooklyn IN. Y.) storefront
66 tO 124 Flatboat] aienue, *here larger guar.
to m and facilities more in keeping with their
business in the City of Churches blob.
tal

d.

J. E. Footman, Jr., has very attractive (Atkins
machine waren:toms at 31.33 West Gth street.
Cincinnati. 13: His machine and record stork is

admirably displayed And worthy or the highest
Praise.

Roosevelt repeal his innumnal address in a talk.
Ins machine for the purpose of preserving it in

S. B. Davega. one of the beet.known men in
the Department or State or some other public the trade, was operated upon a fortnight ago for
Institution. 30 that the people in future ages may appendicitis in Dr. Bull's eanitarium. He Is con.
valescing rapidly. Mr. Daman la mid to be the
listen to the voice of the President.
oldest Edison Jobber in New York.

The Rinker Allude Ca, who handle the Timor.
Ed son and Columbia Oiling machine. in Lafayette, Ind., have removed to MO Main nlreoi.

Wife who bought a phonograph with sixtynine receeda to keep her husband at home did all

the could and demrverher decree.

FLOWER HORNS
We manufacture the only complete line
Our
Horns are

of Flower Horns on the market.

Met

Strongest in. Construction
-

Best in Acoustic Properties
Handsomest In Design
Made with deep ScoHoped Edges

We have applied for Letters Patent, both on our method of construction and our exclusive designs
in decoration. All our Flower Horns sold since Feb. 1st, 1005, have our trade mark on them.
Itschtmes.

r 31124

30 in. tong. 24.in. bell.

I' 03024 80 "
I' 2420

20

24

I' 30241'30 "

"

21 "
24

Imernotiew

Brass polished outside. Inside handsomely hand dem:mated.
Brass polished outside. Inside handsomely hand decoratml.
Silk. flnish tunable. Inside handsomely hand decorated.

Fob vat.. Tesorleg Ana Maim,.
28 in. long, 34.1n. bell
c
20 "
"
24

F' 2024

F 2220 22 c
I, 02824 28

Silk finish outside. inside handsomely hand decanted.
Enameled and gold striped outside, inside handsomely hand dmorated.
Eonnieled and gold striped °Maid, Inside handsomely hand detonated.
Enameled throughout black. handsomely gold striped.
Enameled throughout black. handsomely gold striped?
F' 2220 E22 II
Enameled
or blue. gold Wiped outside. Inside touched op to anent. F 2922E29
ate flower effect.

"

20 22 "

Any Victor Tapering Arm Horn can be used on a Tapering ArM Zonophone if used with our No. 1110
Elbow. Our catalogue matter will give full information regarding all Talking Matiiine Supplies which ws
manufacture. Write foi Prices.

HAWTHORNE eft 511EBLE MFG. CO

PIASCHER and OXFORD $15.

PHILA.DEPLPHIA. PA.

it

THE TALKING mAciuNE

8

100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
DOSSERS

Rouging Phonograph &upon')

4

EDISON
TRUE;RO.C.R.

MANUFACTURER'S " PERFECTION" SUPPLIES, ETC.
VVI-401-1EISAI-IE-MXPORT

CH. I 3 1

Salesroom, 89 Chatobeis Street

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES
RECORDS, ETC.

LH,LIE

New York

CONANIms...,Roushalmne. N. V.

Largest "Exclusive'' Talking Machine Jobbeis In the World.

cvLImme NACIMM

oiSTRIauTOR

roR

alas MacHiNea

We Are Making Extensive Alterations
which when completed will double our stock and shipping facilities.

Send us your name and address, and we will inform you of anything new that may be of interest to a dealer.

The PERFECTION NEEDLE for Disc Records
Quality and Tone Production Unequalled
We guarantee this needle to make a record last longer and glee better results
than any needle made. Send for Sample and prove our statement. "e

Syracuse Wire Record Racks provide "a place for every record,every record In Its place."

Keep Your Records Right --They Will "Keep" You
44
400 4a4,446),(11,(441
00 als. 0

Time anti trouble are saved in the handhng and selling of records if you own one of
these racks. If your business warrants it
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buy more-they'll pay for themselves in
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Keep records away from dust
Keep records in best condition
Save much in store space
Save customer'. time and yours
The public appreciates such conveniences

Syracuse Wire Record Racks

For Either Disc or

-

441

$0

_illiScik

_i_ellerlittill'

Cylinder Records
In stock in usual Mem-special sizes made to

Syracuse Wire Words
riestvnment it."

SYR. ACVSE. N. Y.

order. Send postal'card for circulars and
particulars and mention this paper
11,11. corresimnda.m... from Jobhma and

dealer, and have Interesting propositions for
Both.

TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
THE TALKING
BUSY TIMES/IN PHILADELPHIA.

WILL REPLACE CHEAP PIANO.
This Is the Mission of the Talking Machine-

9

Sig. Antonio Broth, baritone: M. Marcel Journet.
bass, and M. Franci.o Nulbo, tenor.

Victor Co. to RemovTheir Office. to CamdenMany,New Record. Now Under Way-Sonic .THE TALKING MACHINE ALARM CLOCK.
Distinguished Owners of Victor Mach...
Judging by the alacrity wIlb which the averIs the talking machine a nine days' wonder.
age possessor of a talking machine is willing to
(Pp.., to The Talking SlerhItte Werh.
or is It to take a permanent place as demeans of
exhibit, and to the persistency with which hn
Philadelphia. Pc., March 12. 184/5.
providing music In houses where music of any
The Victor Talking Machine Co. hav%thelr will operate the machine from early mornIthe to
other kind is Impossible? The question is one
late at night. It nenma quite probable that the In.
which is frequently.asked, not only by members plant In Camden running as good no before the venter of the graphophone alarm Mork will have
of the public, but even-perhaps it would be fire. They are alt. to do more .rork now than no difficulty in finding a ready market for hilt
ever
before,
aa
they
have
installed
ten
additional
true to say especially-by those engaged in the
Titity are a little bark in their orders. device among devotees of the talking machine.
talking machine trade. The answers given by
It is a comparatively easy matter to control a
different people vary considerably, and although but expect, by the end of this month. to be In
talking machine reeord by meant of as shunt
probably the general opinion is that the talking excellent shape. Fly the first of April. and there- clock register. and to amplify the functions of
after,
they
will
turn
out
more
records
thin
they
machine has come to May. there are not wanting
the alarm to indicate th0 hours. thus obviating
those who believe that, In a few years' time, its have ever done before. The business of the firm
the striking clock or the use of a night lamp
has been growing with great rapidity, and It dill
popularity will, practically speaking. be a thing
to Illdleale the time. There is something mode..
facilitate
matters
very
much
when
they
will
be
of the past.
about being railed by a voice In the morning In.
There ran be little doubt that, rapid as has ready to instal their offices In eonnection with stead of being arOttard by the mechanical bell.
been the progress of the graphophone during the the factory In Camden. removing from the Com.
Moreover the phonographic record Met is net In
past few yearg we are on the eve of Mill greater wonwealth Trust building. this city. This move action ran
lie arrangcs1 so that any number of
ill be math the last Saturday In AprIl, and the
developments In the near future. It is not to be
alarms can be given at intervals.
expected that we are yet anywhere near finality firm will be ready to do business In Camden on
In the recording and reproduction of sound.: in the 1st day of May.
Eldridge Ii. Johnson. president of the Victor COMBINATION TALKING, MACHINE AND
all probability the next few years will see as
Co., 45
MEDIC BOX.
i,t,riedeidein.t.nin St. Augustine. Fla.. an well
great so advance as has been achieved during
. secretary of the cornpanY.
the past decade. The graphophone of to -day. far
The Miraphone. which is a combination talk.
ahead as it la of earner crude efforts. Is pit. - aMr. Johnson has been down for .nie weeks. but
in.\ machine and mitalr box is one of the novel.
Mr. Middleton only joined him last week. Tidy
ably Just as far behind the mach.es which will
tieslwhich is rapidly becoming popular. It cow.
be selling ten or fifteen years hence. One of the will both remain for five or six weeks.
blues the variety obtained from the talking maTile firm are branching out ronsitiezthly. They
main obstacles to the introduetion of the graph.
chines with the musical tones of the mealy boy
are
establishing
neN
ageoeles
all
the
time.
One
°phone Into many homes Is. no doubt, the pop.
and appeals to the most varied Moles for mitaly
lar !moron.on that the talking mechtne is still of their most recent is the firm of W. IL & L. C.
only a scientific toy. and that anything to whirl: Wolf, of Altoona, Pa., who have beenorderIng
the Reverie name of "phonograph" ran he ap- heavily.
When the firm move their offices to Camden
plied Is something capable of emitting only
they will also remove their laboratory at present
weird screeches and scratching,. without the
slightest pretensions to musiral quality of tone. lOralA at 1424 South 10th abr.!. This is where
their record laboratory is located:
People who hold this idea are familiar to every.
They have been getting out new records rapid.
one engaged in the talking machine trade. and
if there is one thing more amusing than their ly. Among there new ones' are a number repro.
sent..
Arthur Pryoffs Orch.tra In Oa.4 se.
imiorance It Is their wonder and astonishment
.. Wonderful Progress and Pos.10111ties.
MOSLEY JONES. LoNDON, Eau.

OT

'

-

lectIong

when they hear for 1110 find lime a really undo date graphophone. The work of convicting this
but much yet remains to be done.
I

.

It may 10101401 imnets or
of %%Mors lo

koow that the following/rulers
Victor
talk.g machines and p'eolleellon of records:
Queen Alexandria of England. King Carl. of

large ...Ion of the commenity In progressing.

Portugal, King Alfonso of Spain. King George of
Greece. Pope Pius X.. the Sultan of Turkey and
President Dias of Watero. For the'laat named
ruler the firm have just completed the finest machine ever ffullt, and President wax's appredalion of It la shown by an autograph letter which
the firm have received.
Among the recent great singers who have sung
In the Victor machine are the following. M. Pot
Plant -on. bow Mme. hatilao Homer, contralto;

believe that in the near future the graph°.

phone is destined to replace, to a very great extent, the cheap piano which is to -day so cow
mon a feature In the homes of the lower middle
and upper working cla.es. Anyone engaged in
selling talking machines on instalment terms is

awsre that one of the commonest (and best)
guarantees of the ltona fides of a woulthhe pur
chaser la the production of a file of receipts from
sorne other house dealing on Instalment terms.
A frequent tr h se I !hi ion r I a pi' n
running to .C15 or act. which. probably. Is brie
Pablo of affording any'thing approaching mnalr
and will never be played on by any single memo
bee of the family to width it belongs.
In view of the possibilities latent in the graph-

and entertainen. Its tine mechanism Is nob.
less and runs with perfect regolarity.
To inn the Miraphone as a talking machine
only requires the removal of the steel tune Meet.

adjusting ...table. on revolving 'cone. and setting up the metal aeon supporting tile horn and
soundbox. The cabinets are of oak, or mahogany

and highly polished. Talking machine dealers
will find it In a minable acquisition to their
stork. The Miraphone is manufactered by the
Jac. 0Iusic Box Co.. 19 Unlon Square, Nee York.

I

ophone. I

THE HORN THAT PROVES ITS WORTH

THE "MEGA"

do not believe thin kind of thing is

likely to go on. The music to be obtained from

IT'S PAPER

hAlEtIA.

TRUMPET.

the graphophone I. better than could be obtained
from a piano of the type I have 11151 mentioned.

gore,.
MICH GRADE,

glitrononatin

If there were anyone In the house who
could play It, and the selection of available mu.
ale Is, of counie. Infinitely greater.
Even the addition 10 the fifteen guinea piano of one of the
even

COSTINCTivc
PRODUCT

on types of automatic player n -Ill not give
the variety of results to be obtained -from a high
class graphophone. In the absence of the ante matte player, to attain even very moderate pr.

tothrr no

War.
SOXO501.,

friend,' demand. an amount of time and hard
work which can only be rarely devoted to the
study of music by those who have to work hard
for their daily bread.
In the vast bulk of middle class homes, moreover. the

gift of. musical executive ability

Is

either absent or circumstances render it certain
that It can never be developed. The graphophone
on the other hand, affords to such homes as these

an inexhaustible supply of musk of any html
without the necesaity of constant study or pr..
lice.

IL is not to be supposed that this point will
be overlooked and it is beyond ...U. ono
which will here a potent influence on the futile

of the talking nutelt3Bolumbla Record.

tonne

TRADEMARK

SAMPLE DISPlott ROOM.
.

32 EAST 14th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

in

tharo ol

I..

KAISER.

!,t .r-

irk.,

;i1E,%.
GRAPEFUL IN SHAPEkItll IX COLORING.
SUBSTANTIAL
IlLACE

tlUARANTEED TO STAND IN
ANY CLIMATE.

Loral 4

If you ono. obtain the ',I..,

horn pout Lath., torte
and forwent your toht...

prize, on all -Moan horns ore
tootor.1. the -Mega. don not
to n.. amt.
Inthme .Metro th
Thor it It o doorriation to value in
REGISTERED

"'a``"

dirronano

tel

APPEAL TO TOOT

E. A. 11). A. G. CHOETTEL

BROAD STREET. MASPETH.

QUEENS CO., N. Y.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

DOUBLE.
GRAND
PRIZE
THREE
GOLD
MEDALS

SELOUIS

1904

These Awards Following the Grand Prix Paris, 1900
Won in competition with the world conefusively demonstrate that the

Graphophone &Columbia Records

ARE WITHOUT EQUAL
FOR SALE BY -DEALERS EVERYWHERE AND BY THE

COLUMBIA' PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

GENERAL STORES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

7THE TALKING IIIIACHINE WORLD.
DECISION ON REDUPLICATION.
Important Ruling Relating to Disk Retords of
Trade Interest-Parties Producing Spurious
Goods Liable Under the Law of Unfair Competition.
Making ',bibs,- that is, rethlitikvaing the 111.+1:

records manufactured by tencermi who origin.

execution of the musical piece by singer or or.
Defendanta. disks are hrown,.-so dark
In shade as to be nearly black, and haven red
center, upon which apear. In gill, an eagle with
the description of the piece of mask 'am; the
maker's 'wee.
-The complainant 'contends that defendants
have no He'll to take the disks which It produced
-

tacortis ore 11001 of music specially executed.

reproduce from them dupileates thereof.
novel and Interesting question tims pre.
Seated need not nonlie discussed. Defendants
roomed that nu one ran have a trade -mock in a
color hien, end that, therefore, complainant has
no right to 4.xchmive use of the -rml,seal. in ren.
ter of a disk as designating Ill suPerittr and 09.10 grade of records. In this case, however, we

atom' tho "masters, seems to he 110110 a business

anti

In itself. though not consIderpd altogether reputable, and ontainlynot IRdlimate. Care Is taken
In turning out these bogus records to eliminate
all marks of identification. 1.141 it la a question
whether the pAlles guilty of Pealineing the
spurious goods are not legally liable muter the
law of unfair conthelition. A decision bearing
endered October 4, 19114. by
on this question w
Judge Lacombe, Circuit Court of the United

Tie

States,. southern district of New York. In

yoked.

the.

easo of the Victor. Talking Machine -Co. against.
Albert T. Armstrong, trolling under the flint
name and style of A10[1011111 Vitae.. Co. The

complainants mollon for a preliminary intone
than was granted, and while the court. roufarnt.
lug to the usual practice. passed only on the matter directly before II, 1111 Judge sugg.tively re.
arked. however. that the -novel and interest.
Ing question es lo whether the defendants have
no right to take the disks proaama fly llhe 1110111 -

tiff as moms of a piece of numb- specially
nine and reprodure from them duldbates thereneed not 110W 11C discussed." 'the
of
fact that austIce Lacombe fforded the Vietor
Talking NInehine C... Injunctive relief 04011101 1114.

than the use of a color, and
the law of unfair rompelitIon may fairly be in.
have 11110111 41101.1,

'"On every record of 1111y 'Articular piece of
111,1011. which complainant tolls there Is a PriVete

mantle". shoo number: there is also a number
which agrva,s with the number on printe4 rata.
logo, whielt are distributed In the 1,111.1111. OM,

favilitathm Ike selection and entering of goods.
Roth these numbers have been reproduced on
rand. of complainant's noords .111.,,,Ity defendants. Tr. Must rat, from .the exhibits before the
coma it appears that the record of a piece of aura
slecall.1 -Navajo: offerNI for sale In. komplain '
and the cam.'
ant. hat the shop nanther
loam. number '21111'; and a like record of 'Nava.
Jo' offered for sale by defendants bears glen Its
face taith those member, Mov.ver the rroords
the grooved' lines through

-manufectort. null 'Otte of disk mann.
when the wined -recording grotty. therm!) are

ilitunseivex.

101/105 of the grooves on entnplahlattes disk rec.
ords- Is 110111 to be sulgclent to enjoin anyone

presented for

manufacturing 'dubs' even if the Identifying fac-

whereas in every origins) ircution of a piece of
101111, 110.1.r are slight y riances. Whirh would
he preserved in an original record Marmot

to

marks are erased. as t 110 music lines remain

the0same.
/111101111

The full text. of this interesting de

e.,

to the 'talking maritime are absolutely identical on both disks.
0011r0.1114.41011

-1.001,11111.1ant is 001 1 1 10.1

(011ml-re.

-The complainant mattufaetto... and sells re,
ords of voral and- instrumental mush. for 1100
with talking marhines 4 plionographs). These
revnods are of the variety known as disk reeords.
and nre 11418 produred. The oreltestra or Ike
singer executes the particular pkve to front of a
math ins which receives the waver; of sound and
gro0Ve Mt or traced out on
records Own. 111

the surface of a Oat disk of material aaraaariaa for rerelving and remitting impreaslotts. It
Is manifest that this r1' 1',l caries as the exert,
Ono of 1110

I.

which the records Of original sound waves are

varies.

If the piece 110 eseenied

1.y a foil tardie
of Iniented and highly trained
performers playst inra g In perfect maand the meord
Is not the same as that which wnithi Is proritteed
inatiMelen1 number of Instrument,. badly
1100.1. and played hyperstuts of small skill and

to a preliminary in.

11 1111 undertaken In provide a 0111110.

rine grade of mord, where the mush, has Is

BELIEVES IN ADVERTISING.

Then

talking marble° departtnein in Simi

that rooms every time 115 the printer's ink"

ENTHUSIASTIC MONGOLIAN

looks

11

dred dollar machines think nothing of spending
another E11 for one Of these lilyTeMliell horns.
Th.. recitals Milly attract a greet number of Peo.

It

Mellcan Man.

Woh 1., 101m runs n laundry on South West.
Temple street, i5 displaytng ell stroke of enterprine which marks 11101 ax a lit.candidate for' ad.

mission to full eititenshio. If not to the Soelety
of
and Progressive American Bust,
1.11S
M en. says the salt Lake City, Times.
In
Hs

dace of business. where he employs Bonze
faith? or ten boys from the Orient, he has placed
a higleprIced graphophone, which It supplied
with an 310001 lye nmertoire of Chinese records.
When the men 01 the Ironing board or washtub
show signs of vvtArIness Walt intlees a 11101'
'mug 0011K or a heathenish ditty In the talking
tiachine and torus It loose. The effect la magi,

t. Brand smiles mantle the .mbre faces of

the workers 01111 their movements are quickened
to keep time -Win 1 Ito. weird and pet -oiler music

whieh reminds them all so pleasantly of their
III the Flowery Kingdom.
Rut Wall Ix an ingenious fellow and he claims
that hls motive In proxiding mosle for his ern.
happy 1101111-40

1110SeS Is wholly benevolent.

...Theater he coot heap money." sold the China

-Workee boy he make not very maeher. Graph°.
phone rose MI. too, but Its man, boys have
good time.Wah says that some of his graPholdlono rec.
01,10 are made In liongkong. although he 111110c1111800 them all from a San leranelsro firm. He
hex romparallvely
respect for the Amer.
canised Chinese artists who make mode for the
records, an compared 141 1 1100 which he enter,

where It

Is

1110110

01111 cultivated.

Many good Ametlican eithens are ettrerted
Ice the door of Web Lee's Monde!. the. plea.
anCevenings when his mat-bine In set to grind
Ing the faithful reprodnetion-of the weird music
of a Chine band of nospothable stringed ire
M1111001110 or splits the astonished atmosphere
chink. Amok.

And Wah v doubtlem has Ids buglerta eye on

the in. -fermi trade which is likely to follow In
the wake -of this inmrest In his efforts to prone
a discriminating piddle.

CUT THIS OUT-Send Stamps or Cash.

Ions, at very large ex.., sreured the 0ervices

EDWARD LYMAN BILL, Publisher
I Madison Avenue, New York City
Enclosed find Fifty Cents - cash -stamps ic for which please send

me THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD for one year.

black, with a red center, noon which center appear, in gill, its well-known trade -mark of a dog
listening at a phonograph and some lettering
designating Ihe Weer of music with thy maker's
name and address.. The defendants have tnidh

Name
Street Address

some of complaitn,n sfetords-the

0

Town

snlil to the otitis-niTri-Tront them have prodneed
matrices. and front these 11,01011-1.0 have prodotaat

disk retools which they offer for sale. Thus they
save themselves the expense of securing an

.

Utilises Talking Machine 'to Keep Me Employes Satisfied ,nd Happy-Pointer for

the ale-m.41a rotors Inside Ihr talking machine with a. Kong which 001111110 likehorns. fir. Whitherk, the manager. 00y0 that he,

111.011111,1 by well-known nrOsta To Illustrate It

of Mme OnIVP, of Sig. Campanari. of Sig. Caruso
and of others to slug certain selected gloves beshelving
fere its recording Instroments. mayshelving
tin's of 10 higher grade which II offers to the
nuetbile at a 'trice In Mit PSS Of that eitari.,11 for
ordinary reenrals. ComplatheM's manner). me
nods are plain Mack disks, with wane, gill lettering In the center: its higher grade disks are also

Saffifleally (here in nothing In the world which
tantld not be sold In that way. Of course when
there are as teeny atmactive points as there a,
In the talking machine II simply pekes ottr end
of It that much easier that's all, but the thing

loins for the mnsicians who horn remained al
home and kept pace with their errs progress.

claimed
&
lattetes attorneys.
their tontentions would eventually WI 11 0111.

has done quite a hit of hominess in this line sine.,
rbe 010.111110 00 1 110 111111,
110 1100 SI rvmarkahlo
aseortment C..11 hand anti Peolde
IMO' hun-

111111 itY.

ercial enterprises which are or 01'01110MM.
I believe if one could only 0.111,14114e

pot -lance

11,1111. 111 1 1141.4arc were abandoned. though the

in a phonograph reproduce. so far 110 the defects

cording musk. prininetsi by performer.: of t.11.

In the world like advertising.. sald Ills gentle.
man, "all you have to do is to look at the com-

man fu talking of his InnovetIon lo a reporter.

nott.Crawford's great emPorlom
mot'. like
a newer garden 0.1.loom than anything el. with

the recording Instrument.
which were received
"The complainant. 10.011h, prndlatving disks re.

if iR fl r ii

Jon/lion against the -manufaidurr apt .le of
disk reennis, Idea or nearlyMeek ly eolor. with
a Nal seal reeler inscribed with decoration and
lemrs In 5111. when such records cantata the
shop tettithe.rs or rotate... no tubers of complain.
au, 11.1: 1.0,0r418 or when the sound recording
gromes thereon are copies of the grooves on
complabtont's disk records.Shortly -after the foregoing order was Issed.
the defendant. ArmSlrona. ailed. 0114 fnrlhrr tear

not In perfect time. Front this original record a
matrix Is easl, from which again 4.1 her disks are
produeed-duMirate originate they tune 11.- .1 led
--hich
w
are sold In the publi,. and who. pia NI

of sorb an instrument will permit. the sounds

MAK.

pie and, according to 010. Whilleck, this Is done
simply through advertising. -There is nothing

Date

State

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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lion with his hobby, that merely by the round of
the vol. he can tell the owner, birth place and
what educational advantages ho enjoyed. Naha,

PolsA.C1-11r.

ally he is an undisputed authority on talking

WAIL,

74171

records "and is. frequently consulted
when the scientific aspeete of mond reprodoo

machine

Mons are made .dleatesions.

Pane and Proprietor.

EDWARD LYNN'S BILL

E C Torino.
pe fnneieaa Olfeur

St. Louie Office:

Cara. Y. Vier noun.
'

A uaso NI

425.127 Front St

-

Pulalieked the 15:n of <rei y monde ai I ehdlion Ave.. M. Y.

SITSCIIIPTION linen:dug pomaded United Statue.
neo and Canada. Pe mote per year, all other nommen
ADVERTISEsisaYS. tam par ineStesiese Mon*. Os.
ing maIer. 37600.

T'' ;r"

etvTY LA Z

latnERlTNbtt
.

formed

(rouble to the jobbers- Thr latter are also sub

far from the elites where Instruction le avail.

of whom !regietered his kick in the following

with man dangers. anti Mot lone nmiltetion

jet% to the same criticism by manufacemere, ono able. but it nmetuever be forgotten that it is rife

Trade Pepresoniaiine:.Coo. D. 0.z.z.n.
loalen 011ice: 1,1011. L. Waive. 255 Weshimcon St.
I. v. 11 AAAAA Of, en la Salle St.
Chiudo
Olinneapidis and SL Paul:
PhlIndelphia
W. KAVIVYAPI.

fly t)rir slipshod methods of Bending in or.
dere many dealers occasion annoyance and much

50. IMSFHLME Marini Edits,

.b"'d:

Lon) Mauna: Telephone numb. e le45 Greener4.

Arenchint. fashion: "Th. Wes department eon,
Plains that It has recently received severe Ior.
tiers

for records hootjobbers that were not
not

maned and the only identifying mock has
the envelope containing the order. When the
envelope hoe been lost before the Omleelon win
discovered It has been strgeary to tail in the
Sherlock llohnee.of the department. Even ho
found one order tho much for Ifint loot month:
This older called for 2.525 records and for the.
want of a clue the sales department was unable
to acknowledge or **mite It.
The jobber send.
log It le naked. to 'prove ble property.' Others
are asked to see that their eiienaturen are affixed
co all orders before malting' limit." Some ellenlion to method and the exercise of ordinary care

not to my common amt.-would rectify what
le commonly termed an evil that leads to end..

NEW YOKE, MARCH IS, 1905.

THERE is every Tema! why Tile World

less cOnfuebansand the uee of strong language.

Mabee the largest value to 1.0111 subscriber

At ono of the estlibliehments where the rec.

and advertther. Every m mufactorer who hot. too s a
re made a visitor broke the metanary
something ,to sell to 'the trade should strike
aulltujof business and she stated her. errand
rote hash,
straight front the shoulder in his advertising
which wall have cut the

He should tell all the whys and where.
three of his partimlar line of goods, ahow OP
space.

all the good' palate that would convince tho re taller that be could use the acme mitots to ad.
vantage in his owe line. Of course. trade journal
advertleIng should be built from mild fact facts
that the goods themeelyee.,111 back up. with
credit. To overrWo the propoeitior bring. ready
censure from the interested prospect. and a quick
decision not to buy as he examines tar goods.

it been within hearing distance. "What I
want- to knew, eke tented to the eta., seatte.
ma n behind the deck. "is whether, thin In the
that you make the Piot* the .go Into the
talking machine"'
'"It Is, madame,' waft the rasps iful rejoinder.
'Then,- she told, -11 want to gem what you
had

would charge th.get a photograph of mys voice on

sontelbing that mourn be of benefit to 'nankin.]
In general, and' I ahould think that It ought. to

double your Mein.* In el. months"
-I don't know that we care much about the
of the warm ndvertthed.. theta facts M the philanthropic aspect oi the case, but If you have
It papa In all advertising to Mick close to the
truth, say everything that can be said In favor

-

strongest passible language. but at the same limo
be coniervallve, because there Is a danger in

saying toomurh.
.

Trade Journal

.

atIvertIsing should

be

course, there aro many such. It Is stated that
one of the large record.making concerns le ex.
perlmentina on vocal lessons which they believes
can be accomplished successfully. Part of the
mooed Is given to tone work and following this
upon the same record explanation by the teacher
Ix made so that In no way there could be a mis.
taken Idea on the part of the pupil. This Is car
thinly a great scheme and the potteibilities are
beyond estimate particularly for those who live

anything which will double the Wetness In that
length of time, It ought: certainly tuba wino',
while."'
-Well," continued the beldame, "you see I have
hoerdin* hOasei.anil it Is simply impossible to

seriously. It will be found to be well
worth the money expended. Any wholesale Join
bee or manufacturer will find that an investment

Ina journal of this character will pay. This Is
the Me medium between the different depart.
menta of thin Industry. and we desire to mph,
else the.frict that this publication is not glen
'away. Anyone who receives a copy of this Issue,
who has not already subscribed, should distinctly
understand that a second copy will not be sent
unless the order for subecriplIon 'Is received. We

do believe in a free' system of dIstributlou and
the prmmt subscription for The World Is but a
trilling
Thb suggestions and pointa con.
tamed In a :Mole iseue are worth many lieges'
Ito annual cost, so if you have not already sent

leachersam in Has rountry is named in

connect -

Hoe with the experiment.

Paul H. Crouton', vicopresident of the Amer.
lean Oraphephone Co., nod one of the most en.
thuslastIc talking machine men In the country.
in chatting of the present Matue of the trade,
Mid to Tho World: "The Improvements. In rec.
ottl making even In the last year. are marked
and show a distinet ativanSo In tone quality.
The .anti
the Jaanufactorer now le to repro.
duce the fine shading!, expression and motel.
coloring if you please. for home entertainment,
rather than the Mud, brilliant effects heretofore
to be accomplished. Especially Is this
Imo with Motto records. ollifieult of attainment.
to
sore. but meeting with success at Wt. unit

the remits are not only gratifying. but really
marvelous consithrinuthe natural obstacles to he
overcome. 110L to nihoiler the variety of true revplace

ord.making talent In this particular branch of

"1"4.1 n.4V°r"
A well-known soprano, noted for the purity of
her vole., woo invited to slog for the American
Record Co. Anyone who Inn ,evcr sung down
the throat of motor them horns knows that the
feeling is rather uncanny, to say the least. An
enmoragement, the gentleman who directed the
operation said. "Now, I know that you will be
nervous at first, everybody who sings before that

horn gels ronsiderably bothered not to say rat.

in comparison:'

I

do then the breakfast burns. Now, I have

a talking machine. and I want to know why I
couldn't get a record that would reel off form,
ern1 minutes nothing but 'Cm up! Breakfast Is
on the table! Oei up! This Is the last call!
Breakfast telli he epolled!".Do you hear me,
breakfast is all ready! Aren't colt lip yet! Olt.
what. a lasinens! Get. op I say!'-and I don't
know why thet.WollId not be a good idea,"
"It svoulk. said the aforementioned urbane
gentlemen. "but why wouldn't it do just as well
to put to the record ofSnuen's band. one In which

the Hombonee and' drum play star parts and
there would be something doing mighty soon.
pirticelarly if yea ran It nn on. them al about
Stitt a. m."

"Good Idea." mid the lady, ...I'll try it tomor.
row on
and come bar
Kb you know.'
III 10 the premnt she laereh-ot Illat2F1d112...l. and
fuel

play' on the port of her boarders Is .0

then show us tangible prooP of your belief.

Pet IeuL

In recognition of Ills labor. as a student and
an authority on the mond or tone of the human
voles, and his development of a comparatively
new science, Tale College propose.' seeding a
chair orphomemplty for Prof. Scripture on 'his
return from aloroaol. .Ys Is well known the pro.

The educational thine et the talking machine
hat become one of the princhmi Maiktutt mints"
of the intelligent dealer who known that Certain
Tonle cannot 1* approarited in themme man.

-

.

.

me...others. Theattompt of the exploiters of
them machines Is toget the interest of 1be in.

tenor writes a yearly report. the Printing *t- lethgent dames, such people id fart who molt]
ome of which. including many intermitng en. not lie Interested from the standpoint of a brass
greying,. is turnentirelY by the MI.'S, eat. r band selection or of a popular song. men those.
lathing hie discovering and deductions. The
storyls told of the professor, acumen In mono.

-

.Thene of one of the most prominent vocal

If

log ea, for if you desire The World yell malt
There are no free ilets-nb special
Moore with us. If you believe that the egorts
that we are putting forth are worthy of support.

of records and not an Individual one, and
thereroar. is no doubt that thwould rival the records
of the grand opera gingers en to financial results.

"Oh. I guess I can stand it." Me said, with a
showing of confident* In her powers. °I have
just left Wolfsohn. and everything else Is mild

In your money as a subscriber lose no time In I).
pay. for It.

Itring sad results. But with the proper core and
with Mrrect treatment Rile would ben gold mine

for. that* Interceded ether it. would ...ha of a

get those people op In time for-breakfast. I
emit stand In the belle all morning yelling, and

taken

up

either of the meth'. or of the teacher would

Indeed. who are still thrlined- not to take a
Melba or a Caruso record, am -lonely, and, of

Everyone who knows anything at all In con.
0001100 with the trade will be pleased to hear
that Thos. A. Edison, the distinguished Inventor
and mientlst. who underwent a delicate opera.
Hon of the ear.10 ether proximity to the Malt,
to improve his hearing. Is no far recovered that
he Is Mout the laboratory of his vast plane at
Orange. N. 1.,mbsorbed ae ever in his numerous
experiments and general work. The "Wizard"

was confined to his bed for a.month, and tho
bandanas have not been removed yet. It was
comithred extra hanardom fora man of hie age.
fiftythven years, to undergo such an ordeal. but

milmitted to the surgeon's knife with phllo.
sophiml cal/miens and rmIgmllon. ronfldent the
lettehthught.for relief would follow. Happily
Ills nournue has been rewarded and the distin.
golislooll patient, It in hoped, has teeny yearn of
usefulness before him.
Said

no admirer of The Talking Machine

Werld the other day!
believe the paper hes
a groat forme. and the developments t me in my
mind's eye are tremendous-tremendous is the
word.

For inatanth, therenre talking machine

cranks as well as kodnk fiends, and the number
Is constantly increasing. On their favorite topic
the discussion can never he too long or Melrose
or leehnleal-they absorb every word. and them
petiole are simply crazy tor information of any
kin?" -they cannot get enough. Perhaps The

THE TALKING
World In intended for trade comminution only

a few years back.'

but that makes no difference, the cranks are In.
satiable. Then next to the regular or entertain.
ment line, you will surely have departments

now ad then that

tuyeelf. konoequently I fail to sell We record.
Then, think, maga which contain more words
than can be put on a record could, thou he given
In full. I believe it would increase the rale of
sheet music. So I think the publlitherwo: Meet
music should cooperate s ith the makers glf reser& to 'thus advertise themselves."

treating of the commercial machine, the ton.
guage course, and perhaps other ROAM', pertinent to the business as a whole will receive the
treatment which we all know will he given them
by the talented gentlemen connected with Its
conduct and management. You have already the
teed! Journal of its kind-head and shoulders
above any other-In the world. It is all right
and we aro all directly interested in its toting
tureens and the beneficial Influence it is houndto

R. L. Thome, former president of lite Victor
Distributing' IS Export Co. ad latterly of the
Universal Talking Machine Mfg. Co., and who
subsequently. .went to South America Moho In reran of the Victor Talking Machine Co. reachei
Now York on his return lam week. He has been

wield In trade matters, whether moldered
from tbr manufacturing or distributing orgelling feint.

away about the molls, and his rattlena with
the trade while traveling in the Latlitaterimu

A new needle of foreign manufaeture will

countries has beet, of a combined nuclei and

shortly he introduced to the American trade by
a well.known specialty firm, and Its oponsers de.
dareIt will -create a sensation:. Another an,
nancernent In to the effect. "on the quiet" as
yet, that a nemileless oak record is nearly rile.
This will obviously abolish the cranny bete noir.

business nature. Nevertheless, he came home
with a hunch of fine orders In his inside trocket.
and In prime physical condition, his health.

which had been precarious, fully restored anti
weighing 180 ponds Ole. Theta expetta to
travel elsewhere for the same company ad on
a lilm-14018 before IOW
,

the garratchophone."

If a vibrating tuning -fork is placed In a lino,

A change of ownerahly in ono of the Iading

the sound Is markedly reinforced. Starting with

New York jobbing homes was anProachiag
exuNl negotiation 'hit week, In which six

this fact. Rev. T. C. Porter of England: has devised a new form of talking machine, in which a

prominent dealers are flaring, with Guy

flame takes the place of the horn ordinarily uses.

Warner, who owns Loo stores to lifooklyit, N.

The pounds thus reinforced are eerily heard
throughout a largeroom. The explanation of
the action of the flame is that the soundwaves
falling upon It Mange Ito combustion from a
continuous to an intermittent form. and the
burning gag being thus thrown into a series of
waves which are more powerful than the orlgInal sound.waves, reInforee them and magnify

Y., as the leading opirit.

Under the new manage -

record of their own, claimed to equal the famous

Victor -red seal,. and will exploit the ..Plano.
pion" as their machine. The move la mold.
ered an excellent one in every way. en the
owing In the talking mgchihe outlook le closely
akin to a quill'. market. tThe reorganized company will continue the old name, one of the
otrongest in the trade, and expect to be ready

J. S. Spilmogle, dealer in talking machines at
Morgantown, W. Va molls us the following sug.
sestina to Increase the sale of rmords: -Have
the words of each gong printed in
a small slip of paper In act -moony each Maori!.
I have been Bettina reconio and machines for the

about April 1.

lot seven years and speak from experience.

Another

ent

of

equWI

moment,

when I say the words accompanying each record

though not maleannouncem
rthe for

certain class of buyers without them. They say
to tar, 'I would buy that record if I could only

relates to the advent of an entirely new macern,
but of foreign origination. Plans to Munch the
American Distributing Company are ow under

will sell ma, that It is Impeolble to sell to a

an °facial statement.

way, and will he in a pooltion in -talk turkey'.
and offer their line-famous the world over-In

The "VICTOR "Always in the Lead!t,ttata oft the end of Mega hem
Victor taperive

ant attaching it to
arm

achine. it is claimed the resonance

fully 00 ecr cent. The
originator vows it la one ot the. hest
thMen ever.'. --The Tallei, Alarlana
is

wed'

1,1a o. Ammar,

011111101"1"'",f4a*

----g.".

13

the late spring. Their location Is now being ar.
ranged for and the premises pittwin shape for the

...auction of what those directly

interested

declare. without reaervatio.
be a business
that cannot help but "astonish the natives...
When

it

comes

to sizing up the althation

very few are better qualified to opeak than C.
H. Wilson. manager sakes department of the'Nit.'

tional Phonograph Co., who had this to say to
The Talking Ai:Milne World recently: "This

will be the binged year In the history of the
liminess Is steady. not mutomodie. and
the talking machine has long matted to ke a novIntole.

elty and Is now as Halite a line of good...
strictly moiml Instruments or rya more sub.
stantial commercial lineo. Perhaps our earths,
lar Dade mtlS. deem us a MUM arbitrary at time%
but we ne vertheless take good care of our Mir
hers and dealer, and this is probably remake,'
and doubtless apprgelafetL"

OUR FOREION CUSTOMERS.
Amount and Value of Talking Machines
Shipped Abroad From the Portal New York.
ISM,. to The TalkIng Machine World I
Washington. I). C.. March 13, 1905.

*Infartureen and dealers In talking =altos
will doubtless he interoted In the flguree Mos
ing the exports of talking mohinis for the three
weeks lout ended from, the twit of New York.
FEBRUARY 20.

went the cooern will be reved too more mit.
Berlin. 50 pkga., $2.139; 17 pkgs.. $1,200: Beable site further uptown, not farfrom the Madi-i lize, 6 pkm.. itn: Bombay. 30 pkg., $554; 28
son Saar° vicinage, where a wholesale and re- pkg.. MOS; natant, 13 pkgo. $417: Bremen.. 12
tail business will be carried on under meetly im. pkm., $114; Buenos Ayres. 14 pkgs.. Stag; Calproved conditions.
They will manufacture a mat, 7 pkgs.. $275: Callao, P pkga.. $275; temp.

the sound.

understand what It my,. I know the records
of today art much better than n hat they were

ThAe if X56

ACHIJNE WORLD.
at there is a word or two
cannot tell what they are

'

THE VICTOR TRUMPET
SYNCHRONIZING HORN

The Taperer ban a Voter
for

Vern.

The Beer Mgt.

sasses . ea, mte-Oting, an.

Cana. TIIIIIIIPAT.
Descriptive mown en

as. Usuel discount..
itegmtim.

THE GRAND PRIZE FOR TALKINC MACHINES
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.

Lenin, Mo.. has been

Awarded to the Victor Talking Machine Co.

rare. 4 pkgs

$165; Dublin, II pkgs.. $219; Maw.

COW. 45 pkg,O1141046; lions Kong, 15 pkgs., $8111:

Havana. 22 Pkga. $1,255: Havre. 12 pas. $571:
London, 4 pkg., $615; 273 pkm., $3.806; Liver.
Poi, 75 pkm.. $484; Mancheeter, 98 pkgs.. $552:
111Ian. 15 pkg.., $220; Shanghai. 22 pkg... $2.2118:
Singapore. S Pkg.. $315: St. Johns, 9 pkga..

St. Petersburg. 14 pkga.. $1.138; Valparaiso, 4 nkse.. HOG: Vienna. 6 pkgs. 2118; Yaw
$212;

hams. 34 pkgs., $450.
FEBRUARY 27.
AcaJulla. G pkgs.. $400: Delimit. 5 pkm.,
Berlin. 87 pkg... 24.199; Bombay. 76 pkgz,
21.578; Callao. 4 pkg.- 8359; Genoa, 2 Pa,
$180; Havana, 15 pkgs., 3440; 4 pkgs.. $254;

Havre, 6 pkgv.. 2297: Hail, 8 ;Mgt,. $424; Malta.
21
pan. 21.110: Manchester, 2 pkm.. 21144
Naples. 1 pkg. $643: Para. 4 pkg.. $170; Rio de
Janeiro, 11 Pkgo.. $733; Shanghai, 4 pkm.. 049:
St. Petersburg. 12 pkgs., $402; Tampico. 3 MM..
VIC Trinidad, 5 pkgs.. $140; Vera Crus. 4 pkga.
8115; Vienna. 32 pkgs.. $894; Warsaw, 8 pkgs..
2383.

MARCH 5.

Berlin. 90 pkgs.. $2,5011; Bombay, 51 pkg..
Bridgetown, 7 pkg.. 8121: Brussells. 2

$890:

pkgs.. $97; Buenos Ayres, 6 pkgs., $648; MUM -

ram. 5 Om., $298: Glasgow, 76 pkm., $4.600:
Hamburg. 5 pkm.. UM: Havre, 11 pkgs. 099;
Havana. 18 Pkgs.. $950; 13 pkga. 8520: 4 pkga..
3101: Liverpool. 11 pkgs. $119; London, 851
Mem.. 211.331: 1.331 pkg... $11.510;'5 pkg., 1202:
Manila, 9 Pkgs. $136; Maracaibo. 3 pkgs. 2144:
Melbourne. SO pkgs.. 82.073: Panama. 2 pkm..
1200: Para, 8 pkgs.. $316; Peru, 13 pkgs. 2333;
Sourabaya. 6 pkga. $683; St. Petersburg. '10
ohne,
$6421 Valparaiso. 12 pkg... 2287: Vera
Croa 36 pkm.. $051; Vienna. 8 pkgs.. Ma; Yoko.
llama, 53 pkgs.. $2.450.,

SITUATION WANTED.

By young man as repremntatIve manager or

aeelasat =atm: IS at present employed as

book-keeper Rut desires change; can come

THE VICTOR DISTRIBUTING
AND EXPORT CO.

well recommended, bonds. If required; Tallkilag
Machine line desired. Address No. 103,Talking
Machine World, No. I Madison Ave., New York.

AN INTERESTING PROPOSITION.
To worthy men of expe`Hence In the talking

77 CHAMBERS STREET,

NEW .TARN

machine business who are now clerks, but would
Ilke to become proprietors. we have a most In-

teresting proposition to oiler.

Addrea with

references, The Ray Co., 648 Fourth Avenue,
Louisville, Ky.
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.10 per cent more nosiness in the twenty-four
business days in February. than we dill In any
on e previalts month. excepting December last."
Theo. F. Itentel. of the Edison and Victor min.
'Ironies. said: Although we have been more or
Mesa torn Op during February.' preparing to re.
oiove to n new store, our business la ROY,'

(TALKING OF ORGANIZATION
In

Pittsburg --Conditions Healthy and 'he Out.
for the Talking Machine Business

look

Good-Dealers Views Invited.
isis.ast to The Tal,Mts Marinas wood.,

Plitslitior Co., March 1,;,19..

-

1111:101.1. shown a yore gratifying land sallslylnal
increasgt" Mr. Dente! has recently returned, from

The Condition* covering -the talking machine
Pittsburg district are all favorable
trade M
in the ..iontritn1.4 or the Idg business which nil

dialers hove been .141.

store

the

trip to the realms of Onion Wilhelm. and Is
brimful or energy Inc Cotenantg t. business in
his handsonagew store.
-Manager William Si111.11. of the talking ma.
stitIne department of the B. Hamilton Co.. bunko'
trotitined ninny new ideas tate his depatImitt.
lily display of .tligluripords is est.:laity unique.
tad attriellve. "It pays." lie said; "one busihess

holidays.

Those peOdmists who 'retired' that the talking
machine was more or less an fail and would die
out, have been reirgatol to the "woods." 'The
cmigenster

°pia. of the dediers in the Pitts.

totrg- 418111,1=amp -ihere are none. brighter or
more progressive, anywhere-Is-That- instead. of

alining. the trade IR es Yet in Its lofpney.
. Aspan who
Thls Is'eminemly as it should
Burs not behove in any I

Is -handling Is into to 10.0 ',lead on, for in,
part Ictilor line: ,Consoptent ly. n ad, who secs
his soles of talking machines loci -easing from
Week to week cam. help init become enthused.

"

was never bettor."
..
The Coninnoolgi liraphophone Is extending no.
rapidly. J. AV. Birlitgr who has charge of
Mk branch of thi,Columbla Co.'s business in the
Pittsburg division. stiles lital, his Fehrtiarg-

s6,re larger than -111.e of nay previous
06,8111Zell.
mnth-since the department
The Theo. Heat Co. have Just taken peas',
This arcomplished1 the rest in easy.
I.1011 of thenr new quartra at 00 Liberty street.
In talking with n 1111111111.0 of hig slealeis
lilt city a Sentiment was discovered In the direr. 'Their first Boor will hr lax.n feet devoted eu.
th. retail departMent, showing every.
low of o dealers organisation of a proteritive ,Ircly
thing in rollang machines and teipplieS. Nloce
Koely, 011111 speak.ing
more. One of oyster
neriont Balton raenrds and lo.:
of .00th an organization, ..this, It seems to mo,
w about the greatest need' of the trade at this twe,s, 25.1usi mot 35.1100 Vicier reaords
Mg every kto,1 no to grand opern are carried.
hue. Ouch an organization covering the entire
lo their dinolegale department
will have a'
mentry. if poss,ble, shinrbl aim td prevent irre.
some covering about
sevenly-tive thousand
nonsible (olero from getting Into the business:
110u1,1 get masoning from them anufacturers. sunare feel. It will ire comforted sopatelF
from
the
retail.
'thin given an excellent 11111:1 of
nil 8110111.1,i. to fader greater intelligeneelit
he display and sale of talking matines gen. the inNensity of 111...bnoine.,0 outductool by upon
111,1111111011.
firmly
believe."
I
will
tonne,
orally. It
Nait'S

I

Other Mullen, Interviewed. spoke In T11111.11 the

ante vent.. A,Il agreed that the columns of The
Talking Machine World will be the proper lilac,
tilseussing 114 stilat at length. Let on hear
from etillurol Boston. phlegmatic Philadelphia.
tooling Chicago and New York.
Manager W. E, lienry, of the Columbia Inter
ests,

stated

Thal he was very much gratified

with the prevent eontlition of the trade. ..We ell

l

_.-

FAILURE TO APPEAR NULLIFIES PROTEST
.sp,Ort1 to The Tr.).
Washington II C Moer/1
Dam.
Evidently the Boards of.(teneral Appraisers are

um to he lrillml with too Mng,..la case In whirl!
the Ta!king Nlachlne Co.. of elticago, was pro.
was derided against them 'for dila10Iy ,r11..1 tom. The matter was taken op and

11,11Ie11 February 27. Judge Fischer writing the

following 01.1.:
'The question herein raised lias been paaanit
upon adversely to the contention of the lino.,
ers in seral decisions of the board, and the
lo
testimonyev in Ike Present rases leads
different conclusion. At the last hearing on the
rages thirty days were allowed. to complete the

testimony. anti . the protests are alto. In he
In default of this additional testimony.

decided

Importers roll sot not !loving since appeared. we
append hereto the history of the protests sin,
Docketed for hearing
()Nolo! 29. 19.2. and ennthuiml at the request of
the iniporters: docketed for hearing al Chicago,
Novembe,r 12, In03, some tc:stImony taken,. and
motioned at request of Inilortere. tolled at Chi.
eago. June 11 10,11. set for hearing October 5.

they 'Fel', filed. viz.:

1904: tontinitol . lostoantni dole al corniest of
Importers: November to, 1901, again continued

at regal

of

Importers,

December 20.

19111,

thirty clays Allowed to 'complete testimony to
New fork.' As has been Mated. lite Intiorters
did not noneur on the dote fixed In noontime,.
With

the stlmthition

mentioned.

01111

to

1111.1,

the eviden.c previously offered to
warrant any disturbs., of the decisions Of the
.11111114

111

ortor. which., 110'04 alarmed, the proteols
Pol. overroled."
TALKING MACHINE EXPERT WITNESS.

-Ilia 1 ov, env all that?" he ask.' de:nailer.on the
ly. as she retilt.41 Die talking
raiser of the tuantelplere.
".111.1

whin

l'1111

it out of that machine

1111

ym, choose'!"
er tainly."

,oitr fatto.r Is a lawyer?"
wti

.an

I

plaen,the ring on view flit.

ger analitfyou mg wife?"
This 'Mgt numill the Dann]. Phonograph Co..
Neu- York. Ohio, MI order for 2.1011 records, we.

toried the largrs, ,Ingle sale to date.

the MIRAPHONE
TWO INSTRUMENTS IN ONE.

Combines the

MIRA MUSIC BOX and VICTOR TALKING MACHINE

t This is something that

should appeal to all dealers
in Talking Machines, and
opens a new field for them.
WRITE FOR CJIT./1 LOGUE

JACOT MUSIC BOX

9 Union Square
CO.,, NEW YORK

The Oldest Music Box House in the United States.
nr,

1HE TALKING,MACIRNE WORLD.
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS

Isprrint is The Tettem Atom, II -knt

10,50,1

Frank
Calms. 19ridge0orl. Conn., and Victor
II. Emerson. Newark, N..I., assignorn to Anteri.
tan Graphophone Co.. a corporation of West Vie.
Patent
No, 783.42,
ginia.

This Invention relates to disk smitubrirsords.
pailicularly those of the Lyrie wherein the ree.
ord.groove Is of iiniform depth and with lateral
undulations corresponding to sdnini.w... rom.
manly known as ..alg-alta- link .00tIttFeertla.
though it may be applied to other disk records.
The Invention consists in procuring from a
matrix already obtained from a genuine -arial.
nal" somul.retord t'quasbortginal.. from witirli

moor matrices zany Ite obtained.

The ordinarY

method of proMming disk records loon follow,
An original sound -n..191 la made into tablet of
was.like material Its 1.111 dir(3.1 111.1i011 of the
recording stylus
Tills original record Is then
glven a graphite coming to render Its surface
eleetroconductIve. li Is next placed In no elec,
troplating.bant tool a copper Wale Is deposItsql

and

Irk km

Washington. O. C.. Mends 13. 1111(5

to serve as a tile er mn.
In stamping up commercial re,

faced

tale

Or11.1. 3111111 as may is. purchased In the Mar market. ha the sale Si these records is continually

T1.01(,1.TION (W Q1, 31 -0111(11a31. gorsto.16,,2sos.

1111.13,131111:
'

an Om average safe of a month

11111.

I. ordlitariiy

le Itie production of a 111011.

999

stied or ic;s clean sitar, IMItresstons. it Pt Mood
meeting the demand to retina' 111,-

1). proyitil. a SWUM!. thirdauti oft.

111111110

times a fourth and lifth duplicate. The depths.
Otto of the matrix is attended with more or less
011.1 Involves coultitlerable lime. Inhor,
and ea.., as the mft.wax master deteriorates
rapidly and lestmio'o hopel.sly worn anti unlit
for farther est. after a seronti or pomibly a third
electrofyreibas 1101111 made therefrom.

It

sounds or Ili.. .guesswork of allowing the record
to be revolved sir rotated. anti as.the seat t in be.
fog revolv2I or. rotated adjust the governing

mechanism, annals finally secure the {trotter
rat, of speed -al which the record shoal.' IC
11111),..
All that a altmlinely Flummery In eon.
section with the nceehanimn in that when record

Mg the moth. should he played In the prop,

attention, of these artists 'es thesare usually
traveling from plac, to place. and In addition to

is ',stetted.
In putting, this ItiveatIon Into tomtit. It is
found to be weedily apPlitable 1001,301 the Machines now in use. Mit preferably line It in conneMlon with the disk machlites. the Indicating
device ill this- ease slightly projecting through
the muter surface of the machine, so as lo
observable near the perlithery of the tinS 1111.11.199 and It,' always in 0 position to be readily
and drtleitly manipulated On 114 to Indira.
II,,' liltla 411 0111111 11111 remtialing notchan Mtn In
Ill, the said regolatIng mechanism tieing directly
operably connected whit intilcallug mechanism.

the fattens.. for S11.11 sem*o.n the second 1118a10r

luny lack the spirit, tone quality. soh nterlt
the original to such on extent as to prove who!

imottrattlIve torts. buying public.
In view of the foregoing the present illVallii(111
to dispense wIth further use of tint
wax master after the 41ititt eleetrotyne
made therefrom, anti in employ such electrotype
or negative in making a Weskit* electrotype or
permanent record, fr2m :schieli any mother of
Is 1.13113111/31

soft

negative matrices may 1,9 subseettentle Produmsi.

tempo In which II M written, the mid tempo br.
ing stanthed opon the record, so that whoif placed

men a maenthe upon withal my 1.(1Vilr In 111..."1
all that is neeessary is to operate the indicator
so 00 to point ta the proper flotilla ris,re,t attn.:
I

111

as in nutking a dullish. matrix from at,

elec.

'retype, which shall be termed the -positive."
111
id., rolySili. This topper Moe is
then sepaiat,I from the was -like original record.
when it is found to contain a connterparl or re.
verse of the original record, having an eleVated
ridge Instead al the depressed groove of the orbs
Mal.
Filially, thiti matrix la employed
stamp or ille to imam-ao the record ttlma the

hart! disks.
The object of the present invention then Is the
first pro.
prmittelion of additional matrices

thiefna a quasborlitinal retord front o malriX
ready on hand.
Figure I la In 1111111 S.101349: the 11111111S ills mot
Into outsIt the molten material is In Its potirsti.
Fig. 2 represents ia ilerailer1.33. the hardened
cake emptied therefrom. Fig. tin a bottom silo

of the cake with Its backing removed to rape,.
the hack of the matrix. and Fig.

I

31113(r3

like counterpart of the matris romultuting our
mtasiorigituil
ord.
.111111 NI still., ES.
1.133.110 K.
!NOSE. Or !it
cheney. New York, N. V. Patent No. 783.1 75.
This Invention relates generally to mond re,
01.113 for talking machlues and more moicalarly

Inn new and Im'

-P29/

provol process for
the ma.

Heretofore It It.,
the wombs.
(1153

therofrom'hy pro.
eess of electrodem.
ition, the negall
Ming tatbsenitent

:1

taken through the Marling and Mopping meet,

which ail, being separated from the positive

.attimn

rind in,eperle lacked anti faced, are employed as

Fhowitia how ,he Indicating mechanism Is ton.
ace ell therewith. the starting and slopping PM
itch st In III.' 01011 Inn II amtimes when holding

dies or matrices for mewing tip commercial
records.

Figure

1

Is a se,1Ional view of a mattlx..or

duplicate original record with Its barking: 1,1g.
2. 0 similar sectional view 4(.1ns-the condor.
tive film or coating mottled thereto. Fig. 3 Is h
sindlar sectional view to' Fig. 2, but ,ItowIng 1111.
electrodeposit thereon. FM. 4 is a slather sec.
lineal view of the SUMO parts as in Fig. 3. Ion'
showing the electrotype or the hod deposit sena,

Med from the duplicate original or matrix: Fig

and

my

31113.11

regulating

titerhanisnt.,

the 111(1131allisala 111 an itnntogablo poet] inn.
.141-111Sli

.011

lirrintio..
N.

5311111 1109

1.11.1.11.310

David A. 1.1d, East Orange,

J., a.Moor I,. no,m. aftianmenta to New

lIe ey Patent ('II., 01 Weal Orange. N. ,I.

Patent

Na. 783,9:14.

'It the pmditetion id duplicate phonograltb
rets rds front 'not& ity suitable misting or allied
proi esses44.. removal of a linItilted duplicate frotit

A. a similar sectional view showing the lost elet.
trams, backed In the usual manner; and Fig"..

the mold
atton

a plan view of the tialdicale original or matrix. "%pi
said itan view also serving In Indicate the lower

is

Mach

on
r191111 ,

.19o Ill Wary or atmln
owlog to

th

sorraee of the electrotype taken from the 111thil.
Cats original or mantis.
81.550 AND TIM.: RES1.1,YINIS Dr31111 1.111.
1.1.03 SIII.N1SRFP111111113a(1 MACIIIVES. Edward It
Finch. Washington. V. C. Patent. Na. 109.510.
This present invention relates In Improve.

II,nt an
11.1111

mas,

Ike

triton the machine
In 11111 00011 lon It ammo
is In madam. Fig. 2 is an end view of it ImrtIon
thereof. Fig.
is a lottalludintil sectional view
mm

from a record in the same rale of speed as the
same was recorded thereon. thin being accom.

in recording sound
for reprodnittlon lIt
In

negative elfetrotypes in any desired number,

ing means with my device nt operable gonna.,
tine theressIth, the starting and monolog tie me"

a' mechanism whereby sounds tan be reprocinced

been

form of a soft was
tablet and media. a metallic ',motive

to Fay. for'ilie Prodoetion of

lag sitio_phi vat'. or Ate operating

sand governing ntotiltaniant and 1119Ssound.pro4119

In speed and tithe reattlating devices for
It, upon mancl.reprodueing machines: and the
male object of the Invention Is the proviskrn of

records.

ter record

13

I

I,

11111.11S

triers employed 111
stamping tilt such

firt make

suth electrotype Is not sultjeCted los appreciable
or. In bet. one woo'. as It serves seemly for nor
an it form on width metal Is deposited eleetto.

lytifully-lhat

Immo intilmled on tile record, thus 1.1111.1.114
machine to reproduce ths
of 1110m
niechanm
i
nil. or sounds In the exact 10/11110 In Which I,

Figure

.1.111. advantages of 11111 Melhooftwfil he

11ieuslii

-

1,1111, great tare in handling and storage'. pre.
tem it front mutilation and almonitheric Outages.
It', The life of the nosier record being thits
limit,I. as above slated. It must sooner or later
Itemsolin csi If additional duplicates of the Mit
Iris ort, croaked, and II therefore hectors till'.
mary to recall voralists. musicians. or miter
artists to rajlral the soim. Mc Ordluarli; 00111,..1,11101,11. delay is experienced la severing the

_vi

of

novel -mechanism operably

ilie governing mechanism of ti.;

Found.repnaluelng niachine.
'
Ii has therefore been the obJect to protium

.imple mechanism whictr'Ja readily controllable

TF

from the outside of the machine and which k
provided with an. Indicator for Indicating the
rate or speed al which the. morel should be
opethos,1 the said thnesetting mechanism (wing
neerarra before the nterlianb.nt Is set In opera.
Ono m that there Is none of the disagreeable

9.11ir; of the 99.111.4. Mawr.] ocl
th,
oxixemely minute character of 1111. record 0111
0f111,11,

rod.

It is therefore desirable that after the

lb
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duplicate record has contracted sufficiently td 'dear the mold the sepatation of the two should
be effected so as to not scratch the record in its
withdrawal. it Is also desirable in this art to

tional force exerted at a emetically uniform
amoitnt.
The Inven1lort can beet be described Is con-

The invention relates to a pew composition
adapted particularly for making duplicate phone graph and cylinder records obtained by any suit.
able process from a inert* or mold. This composition la of excessively 71. texture or grain.
having a very smooth and polished surface, so as
not to produce extraneous sounds when the ro

effect a relatively rapid but uniform cooling of
the duplicate tecord Ia order -mat it quay not Its

Orange, N. J. No. 782.375; filed, November 3.
1903: issued. February 14, 1905.

,esa

warped or cracked.
The preseneihventIon -presents a machine for

extractipg duplicate records from molds In n
simple knerexpaditIons manner: and the object

producer rubs over It; and Is very hard when
set. so as to reduce wear as much as possible,
due to the tracking of the reproducer. This malerial Is therefore capable of shrinking away
from the mold when quite hard by a reduction
In Its temperature. and is free from air and gas
bubbles, which if present, at the surface would
destroy the commercial character of any dupli.
eates containing them. Ti will shrink uniformly
withont warping. so as to be capable of effective
use with standard talking machines, Is not
affected bP4moisture, so as to be preserved to
damp climate, and II has a high melting point,
Co as to not to .Iftert_In hot localities. When

la to provide a machine for -the purpose by which
duplicate recordsmay' be removed from the molds

in which they are produced withoutkratehing
or Injuring the record surface in any way and."`
14- which inadstititin a relatively rapid hot net 'tom cooling of the record can be effected.
To ills end the Invention 'consists, broadly.
In providing an artifidially cooled .mandrel or
extractor over which the 'recorgovillaln 1113 meld

Is intr.:alum& by which if..is 'held, and In cont.
hieing therewith suitable nfildianecs for att.,.
log a relativehoneltudinal separation of. the met

ord and mold after the rec..' bus contract.'
suffielently to enable it In be extractml from the
mold.

Figure 1 is a ;don view of my ImPreved-alIlmrfilltsL Fig: 2. a longitudinal sectional view on the
line 2 2 of Fig. 1: Fig. 3. a vertical sectional view
vn the ilno 3 foot Fig. 2. and Fig. 4 a sectional
iew of the mandrel or extractor on an enlarged

Pnosnu As.p.kakyt's on Lorn Sopintsn Txs.alse
3latimss. Daniel Ingham. Bridgeport. COnn., ea -

signor to HIghamophone Co., lersey City. N. 4.
Patent No., 783,750: Issued. February 28, 19I5.
This hivention relates to a phonic or talking
machine appellants employing friction means -for
reproducing sound vibrations with Wm -eased
energy. .in such employment It has beenbond
difficult in construct and adjust the same In such
manner as to uxert and 'maintain the 11.1red
mount of Met tonal force. It is the object of the
'resent Invention therefore to nrovicie mans
whereby the friction means will automatically
dpiet the amount of Prentice determining the
frictional contact. anti thereby maintain the fra,

with the accompanying drawings. in
which Fig. I diagrammatically ie.preaenta the Im
vention ea./oiled do graphaphonic or talking nut chine reproducing means. Fig 2 Is a plan clew
of part of the apparatus Mown in 'Fig I. Fla. 3
nection

hot. It le rapable of being cleanly cut in knot.
Is a view Incrosaaection of the friction roller log ,without dragging or chipping. so as to Pre.
and shoe. Flg. 4 ix a diagram illitstraling on- 'ont a smooth; clean surface on the bore of the
othge mode of carrying. out the Inkention, and duplicate. Preferably it should he of a very
Fig -f. represents the Invention as anelled to 'Me- dark color to permit imperfections to be better

chanic reproducing means.

obverved.

The Invention, which is spoken of as a roll.
cal departure in talking machin" teeters. has

Twenty-num.:jinn. have Imes allowed In thIA
rntein. covering,ilie comt;osItion. the Ingredients
Of manufacture. The Invention Is
anti
under the antral of and Ili employed by the Edison Pito graph Works.

acquired by the Amerlda Graphophone
Co. and has been e3hildted In ; Itlic with grailbeen

fjo.g mulls.

,

CeNtroNirtox von Nissist. In emaxvt. I . 1 ... N.,.
mtarn Rvtonan, 30050 W. Aylaworlh. cant
Orange. N. J., assignor to New Jersey Patent Co..
'

The tirigd, Music Dom, Davenport, la.. low
tred

rap

a talking machine d-partment.

Now Ready For Cylinder Machines
Rapke Sound Distributer
Irvrnt
/rills Tone Improving Device. by which the MfMfl

is

uniformly wilmtetl. evenly distributed

and greatly puribid, is supe led in two loves. In Model No. i the horn is suspended or held
in a freely swinging position by means of a clamp attached -to thi outer edge of the hell. In
Model No. a the horn is suspended within twocikular rings,forming a universal joint. which enables
the horn to travel With nn perceptible friction. By the use of either of these appliances the horn ean
not bend or sway (rein its vertical position un.the machine.
Owing to
large number of orders already on file, I would suggest that deniers place orders
with their jobbers at gore. All orders. from dealers will be invariably referred to the jobber. If
your jobber doss not handle My specialties. write me dire'ct a* same will receive prompt attention.
No progressive dealer can afford tole without Bapke's Name Numbers (with or without titles)
for Erlisoit's Gold Mounted Records. Ask for trsp wimples and try them.
For descriptive circular.'pAegs, etc., add.<

VICTOR
H.
RAFKE
1661 Second Ave., New York City
Jobber

in

Edison

Phonographs,

Records

and

Talking

Machine

Specialties

of

Ask for particulars about Rapitcs Horn connection.

Every

Description
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THE BETRAYAL OF CUSSIN' JIM

ecarched biscuis
woo up for inspeglion.
mined there

BY C. MARION MOORE.
Be Omar... of T.

re-

marked James Campbell, Jr., as he closed the
Saunders' family 'album and returned II to its

Although n man tar along in'the sixties. time
had deal!, gently with him, the only visible

performed regularly for the that nfly-two consecutive Sunday evening., "hut I Wynne we'll

marks of age being a few gray hairs which had
invaded his red beard and hair; and he stood as
hrect as he had in the yeara of his dui,' manood. part of which lime he had agent as a mule.
leer in the service of the Federal army where

have to let 'em go on:'
Pretty hland Sounders whirred' her our from
the carpet to the oil painting In the corner, then

he had acquired the vocabulary which had
gained him his pseudonym. Passing over to the

1101 110

11.1Y10

tr sue thew ite swesr."

let It wander slowly down the 'wall to the ear.

pet again.
?Ye, 1 aoaPou so." the answered.

.11 wouldn't hen. been so bad If they'll 'a mu.
tied when we Otto all kids," romplained Jim,
"but since we've ill growth op and hoth places
a.runnin' as smooth as grease, it seems a pity.-

"I think Ma has a right to tit Married if elle
wants to." responded Mond loyally.
?You're the only one that does." retorted Jim:
"hut I guess they'll en on In apIte of all we kin

"I think that's the trouble." replied Maud.
?yotere all adryin' to do to runeh. If
Nett 0101 Pete imuld mat hmterin. Ma, and your

folks weld leave Pa alone. they wouldn't be
half no keen to mithry."

"But she wouldn't marry Pa If she knew he
ewore." said Jim, holding on to this comforting
hope In much the same manner that the prover-

bial drowning man is

supposed

"That's what she said. but when Pete told her.
she said she'd hate to hear Ills own voice 'fore
she'd believe it."
"And you may make steels anti sure that Pa

la mighty porticolar of his language when in
gunahot of her," responded Jim as he arose to
depart.

"Goodnight, Mud.- "Goodnight Jim." she replied as she held the
lamp in the open door while Jim untied Ills
horse.

"Shouldn't wonder if it snowed 'tore mornin..
Wind's in the east and awful bitter. Good.
night."

table.

"Humph!" snorted Sllna
The old man glared around the table ann.,
"I don't think anybody can say that I her done

anYihing but right by Yon aildr.,..t I
may never see the day
here that

1'801

put

10'., he cositineted.i

The 1.11,11 & Wolf Mfg, Co., of New York. wan

Incorporated with a cantlel work of $..n,00n on

10100 I

op

drawled Silas. Frank
1 hen made tip .r Minds

111111

to
o to
springg.

Bakoly

in the

kind
.0
thought the house would
be sort .1; crowded."
We

What would have

un.

tloubtedly terminated In a
very sombre meal was in.
terranted by the nepoar.
thee of Pete Saunders.
who set his gun dowh In
one corner, and shook the
snow eft his back like a
big Newfoundland dog.
"Good mornin'. Pete."
called out his prospective
step -father.

"Howdy. %Ir. Campbell."
replied Pete,. as he meet
comprehensive
around lire table.
a

glance

"BA

Standing in the doorway, the listened to the

You no look kind a solemn
like."
....Yqukt look worse than
that If you'd had to eat
Em's cookie' this morn -

went Into Ike house.

ready to be off.
"fed you want e In hitch up the gray soda
to bring the gamem home?" the old man called
After them with an attempt at Jgeolarfly as they
crossed the horn lot.
"You'd better bitch' up somethin' steady."
bantered Pete. :1 wouldn't he "thrithaed If we

with the Widder Sounder's cookin. they had bet
ter leave."

havin' a Quaker meetin'?

tit they halted at a farm house a half mile farther down the riad,._...t1 then she turned and

to take him away from the house, hastily fin'
Ished his breakfast. theured kin min and wan

want to do anything but
right: hut if there is them

?Goodnight, Jim. -

hootheata resounding front the frozen groungon-

be runnIn. thick thin mornln.."
Jim, who was only too eager for some buthe

killed inorethan.them gray colts could .111
The two hunters continued on their way in
opposite aide of the room. he stood before the silence through the cornfield; serutinising each
little square mirror, ostensibly for the purpose
shock of fodder tiosely, and were
area for
of combing his hair, but in reality he was tak. their vigilance Ity thotring three rabbits.
log an Inventory of those annoying "silver
"Ever hear a' fonnygraphr Pete milted rws
threads among the gold." and considering the ally as they ellmbed through the lento Into the
advisability of purchasing a hair reathrer the
W00110 pasture.
,
next time he was In town.
"A flinnygraph?" 'Merl. JIM.
Frit the violent way in which the tinware
"ben. A catkin' machine," explained Peter;
rattled In the pantry. and the oreathinal tear
"ever heard oner
which fell upon the table as Clarissa. the
/leapt 'em lots o' times."
youngest, arranged the plates. It wth evident
11 bought one the other day.? remarked Pete.
that all was not well among the feminine tar"What are pot a -gain. to 110 0.1111 a talkin. ma.
pon of the household; and one glairce at the sulchine?" ask. Jim. scornfully.
len, overcast countenances of the boys as they
"I'm anoin' to break up this marryin' both
lounged around the room in differeM, positions, nese.- Pete 'replied. really,
showed but a 11010 better condition of affairs
Jim laughed uproariously. "I guthe you'll find
among the males.
It'll take a solider proposition than a eigardies
After "old Jim" had Rented
e hair restorer with a tin horn attached to it to do that. thong
question to his own satisfartion, h ant a glance feller."
of surprise which quickly ehanged to e of an
"Jest you wok. I'm a.goin' to take a record
noyance as he noted the time.
of .011
wearin. when he gets In one of
"What's the matter. Ent?" he interrogated them fantrums of hit.. And I these when Ma
sharply. "Hal. the Moth in working order this hears that. they won't he any widdin.,.. he
muffin'?"
chuckled.
"All take Ter places,..iteplied the reereant Em,
"But you can't lake no record.? faulted JIm.
who forebore to show her displeasure in words.
Incredulously.
Tim the scorched bithfilts, brittle baron and orer.
"I can't, hey? All you got to
done eggs told the story better than any vocal recorder and jet her whirs."."
diatribe.
After an argument which lasted during the en.
"(110 In' about time to try arometof the Whitler tire hunt, Jim woe al last converted, and he hur.
Saunders' cookie.' ain't 11, Doi?" inquired Frank Heal home to Inform kis brothers and Meters of
as he winked al Jim on the oppoxile side of the Penns scheme.

to OMrh the

straw.

the

Pete suo

but held his

"Say, Jim, want to go huntin.! The rabbitall

Itovrk emporootlo,

James Campbell, Sr, or ..Cussin. Jim,- an his
friends and neighbor% called him. stoat at the
window and looked out at the featly falling snow.

place under the center table, a feat which he had

another reason

Peace.

osq. Vv T.

prporallon.

"There ain't no fool like an old fool,"

17
explained Frank as he held one of

110.10.1-011 11,110LIMIL AND tem.: pc

Y1110,1111,
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THE PARROT AND TALKING MACHINE.

Mrs. Mengen Issued a hysterical shriek. "Sell my
parrot, would I sell my parrot? Why net any

Amusing Case Which Recently -Came Up In a

more than that woman FOWL!. sell one of her
children." This proved too much for his honor.
who said. "Now, see here.
tell you what we'll
do for the present. Well lust throw this COW
out of mat and If ever you bring It back. why
yell bring your talking machine anti you bring
yoar pomp( and then we ran Judamf the merlin
of the -race better." and both women went away
vowing venwanee an marveling al the wisdom

Downtown Cour0Showing How the Parrot
Can be Carrupted.

S

A finewelnw came ova one of the downtown

'marts the Slier day, and it furnished enough
amuseMent for one morning's session. The prin.
Opals In the performance -were a talking machine
and a parrot. It was pretty hard to get At what'

.

.the trouble ',telly was an both seemed to have of the Judge,
the 'better -of the -argument. These were repro
fated by two lime women and either one could
DOUGLAS PHONOGRAPH CO.
doublictlincount elther!:parrol or talking Malta,
It aPaala that him. Mennen had d parrot wan
first she meted Into the neighberlaisd that was The EstablishinentwoDernpletaty R aaaaa tedHandsomely Equipped and Arranged.
noted forthe elegance of its 'language to saY
nothing of la manners, and all wf
until
ifhen completed the Interior of Ste lamas
Mrs. Frye moved Into the flat next doorwith a
few children and a talking 'Machine. The chit- Phonograph Co.'s salesroom at 89 Chambers
dreb. were all right, oh. yes, indeed. Mrs. Men. street. New To*, will be en completely Manned
gen would be the last one to eomplain 'over the
by the improvements now under way as to he
:innocent babble of children (she herself had A scarcely revognimble. The executive Mlle. wit
WM.. and she remembeied the application of remain In the rear -a before. but pretty neari;
people who live in glass houses), but these chit. everything else ha undergone remodeling
dren ever gbh anon kept that talking machine
Racks for disk records, dIstilacing entirely the
going and they kept reeling off .what Mrs. Men. old way of handling and,r1ltublng a ladder. art
get was pleawd to call ''cheap nigger minstrel
anlangellsan aisle, and every one Is within reael
Jokes and songs. lad completely demoralised from file noel. Two addilleual. demonstratink
her parrot who soon began to develop tendencies
booths or parlors of commodious site are ales
that way. One bright morning when the win. provided further forward, with a fine line o
dews were opened sounds emanated from Mrs. rewed cabinets displayed in front, at the en
Mengen's Oat that IM Mrs. Frye into a state of irate. An eighbfoot gallery for stock is ereelet
One (relay since she did not reckon oq the pa- ' along the entire weal side of the store. The haw

-

-

sibility of the parrot learning everything he

ment-high. dry and light-is also rearranged

heard but took the imitation of her pet talking
machine to he "mud slinging from next door."
The malde grew morn Interesting since every.

with one of the be>t systems devised for handlink
the Edison cylinoltr records.
eh amber ho.
Its compartment paoperly. tin laved, and th,
boxes are easily artesslob.. T e surplus or extv
stock In placed above. Earle long aisle Is bell
Bandy illuminated with electric lights. .Tho
record cabinets, in all styles and finfithes, see alwt
well placed for satisfactory inspection. timid.

Ime the talking machine began the parrot
tamed up and the neighbors began heaping im.
precationa all around accusing Mrs. Mennen of
wiling a talking machine, while Mrs. Frye was
denounced -as possessing a parrot. "Would I
wn wen a thing as a parrot!" said Dim. Frye.
with righteaa indignation. "Would I turn my
owe Into a cheap nigger minstrel show!" said
lea Mengen. "and any bird is perfectly ruined.
He used to be a real littlekgentleman. he used.
nd now he 21151 squawks all day like that box
next door and what I ward, please your honor.

Matinee for corruption of my bird's good
Wes." Hem hint. Frye broke to with h'er able
f the question, saying, "Damages, is it she
wants; sheought to Par -me for teaching her
ird new tricks. He's worth double the money
hat he win If she wanted to sell hlm." Here

Beware 01

Imitations.

thew material changes, the ideas of Char,. V
Henkel. treasurer ad manager of tho'company.
special nullities mid conveniences will be pro
vided for visiting dealers, so that they can at

handaomely-tasteful but not spud,
acoustic qualities-a marked improvement over
try metal ho3ni construrtion-speelal fiber rna.
terial, seginents Joined by steel bands; impervious to weather or climatic conditions.
toed

A HANDSOME BULLETIN.
The American Record Co. are Just Issuing a

new supplemental list of their 'la." records.
which they tall Bulletin No. 3. The rover Is
handsomely lithographed, decidedly original and
oe of the most artistic which hat appeared In a
lonng Hare. The body color is light buff. On the
front 14ege,Laka deer skin spread out eurrounded

by mole feathers. spears. arrows, Indian pip",
bull akin shield, and other Indian trappings. In
the center of the deer sklq site the "Warmed"
Indian listening to the talking machine and
smoking the pipe of pear, a pature which has
Become no well known an the traole.mark of the
American Record Co.

tend to their business with comfort aqd despateh

and a room has been set apart for the papaw
The "Perfection? "fiber" flower horn. maa
armed by the Douglas Phonogralth Co.. hem
with *Illustrated, in offered-a-meet the demon,
for a satisfactory horn of this type, which ha

Petit. head of the
tales department,
abroad.

become ne Paula. It has amorous advantages
one which may be mentioned: Strong anal

the complete talking machine stork of Henry

durnblc-will stand hard mart artistle-decor

ALFRED WEISS,

Gel the
Genuine.

Owing to poor health. due In overwork. A. R
Douglas Phonograph Co.'
contemplating a tell

Is

The Victor line has been the latest addition t
Sande. Brooklyn. N. Y.

wi moT KNOWS!
-- -

EDISON MILITARY BAND

Wilmot, of Fall River. knows how
Rood my Talking Machine advertising is.

Coax Me Medley

R. E. GRANDFIELD, Fell River. Mess.

Ask him! Then gnu me!

Originator of

Combination

8977
Eznrt an. of lahrl.

SOUND MODIFIERS
FOR

CYLINDER AND

DISK MACHINES

title and number for both nomeelle and foreign selections as catalogued

by the National Phonograph co

FIRST IN THE FIELD.
A large Mock, of records can only remain In perfect numerical order
by using my title and combination label in connection with shelf boxes.
Sample title and numbers furnished on application.
Manufacturers agent for peg boxes, small sundries. etc.
Liberal discount, to large riurchasers.

Allred Weiss,

fft,f.. for View and Inf.,
net, 10 1.e board to to fflf
111. kind a rim. WI,

The net

rrelffrm mews.,

1523 1st Avenue.
New York

fotnIffl,.

LIND 6. WOLF MFG. CO.
12 Chambers at.. Now Cork

amm
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A SPECIALTY MUCH IN FAVOR.

IMPROVED No. 5 HORN CRANE.

The wire record rack, made by &c Syracuse
Wire Works Co., Syracuse, N. Y., N one of the
specialties which has won its way ittio great
favor among enterprising talking machine deal.
ere. This rack, Illustrated herewith, is peak..
tarty designed for the larger dealer who caries

In no trade In a good article more thoroughly

appreciated than in the talking machine line.
As an evidence of this fact, the Hawthorne
Shebfe Mfg. Co.. report that since they brought
out their Improved No. 6 Horn Crane. their bus.
lasts on ,kt 11an grown by leaps and bounds, and
their facilities to
f tire have
m
been taxed to their

utmoat caeacItY.
Even with a largely
int,reased plant running at its full ea-

-

Peaty, and working
vertime

they

are

sill unable to

keen

up with cnt

mangle. but w
an
endeavor to always
-

t

tars appearing elsewhere.

The artists consists
of an ordinary pictorial Postal card, in which in
affixed a very thin transparent disk. Man thlit
disk Is imyersed a perfect musical record with a
hole pierced through the center, and the lame
ran he placed on any ordinary disk or talking
machine, and played in the usual way over inn
times.
The praell1,411,1111Call(01 of d1,`14. disks in an.

Mated-mime, band and orchestra MIMIC leach

artiste will i.e accompaniml, byextract. dr their

mutactive article

larger enentille,

pu

crane.

tea!
and

011

1111.

ball_

claims have torn al.
ward.
There stslos to be no doubt that Flower Horns
have come to stay. and ere not a fail. Their at.
tractive appearance gall. fine ammemeteropertles

will certainly Insure their permanency.
The Hawthorne & Sgeble afg."Co. have placed
ntost complete ling Of three horns on the mar..
bet. and report sales as taxing their resource..

James Ces-illin. New York CIty.
,I11111,1 a fall

Post Card," an Illustration nod other earths,

cf which end art Istittally i. are made a spacial fen.
titre. vie, Photographs Ir great singers and

r,

This companY --Mrher
rheort
thlY
have applied for 1,1.

onm kohl four and 11,0 [mortis. This worsen
manufactures atm racks (or a sk rords.
ec
In fact
M.
mut snooty tint Minx smiths! in that Ihte

Machines.

Opening tip an entirely new geld as a novelty
of unquestionable merit la the "Phone -Record

efficient

most

turn out this mural

most useful adjunct to any dealer's store. It will
not collect dust. and there are FIX openings to a
square foot. In the rack illustrated herewith
.01 marking will kohl three records. Larger

It the "Phone -Record Post Card" Joe Intro.
dosed In This Country by the Import Nan.
city Co.-Can be Used in Alt minds of Disk

give their trade the
lee, they arf tnahlas
a further
Motels"
in their plant to

a on:unity of.,111. nortubt, rvtord, It ,OSSI,SYN
ninny admirable features. It la light. "strong.
durable and compact. It will be found. to be a

19
UNIQUE NOVELTY IN RECORDS

works: pictures of national gage by the anthems
pctheir respective countries: candidates for mt.
Meal honors. Instead of sending merely. their
telegraphs to onstituents, will he, able to sc.
company them with the phonograeltie records of
an elm Bon address, and so on in endless variety.
The disk, being
trannettrent stern .4,

insnv way Interfere with the aspire beneath
anti the additional cost as tampered with the
other cards is very alight.

Spesial attention IN
given to selection of the molt popular pieces, 81111

all orders will be delivered lit nice assortment,.
of W111111 a sample dozen will be sent in ay
dealer onTeeelet of $1.50, by the Import Novelty
Co.. 1205.1209 Broadway, Neu York.
In addl
Bon to the eastward, the disk separate ran be
furniehml which ran be affixed to any style earl
or advertisement cleared.
Cummings. Shepherd & Co. have become 1611 -

ton Jobbers at Fort Worth. Tex.. during Pehrt.
hoe ill 41

1111, of Victor goods to his slosh

wry. They carry a fine stock. and already /,11.r1
,,,ml 1111,111...

DO YOU USE
SOLD IN
BULK
OR

PACKED

NEEDLES

MADE FROM

THE BEST
ENGLISH

STEEL WIRE

THE NAME SIGNIFIES THE KIND
Q
WE

A

WITH YOUR
OWN IMPRINT
WHEN ORDERED

T

y

the ortlumm
by none

j11,!

,, but

the right

Excelled

tatter to insure the hest results

NIRDIUM

QUANTITY

H
E

Reduces scratch one-half, aid gives you a plersmot reprotim
Mtn between the two extremes-soft and loud.

LOTS.

B

.

.

QUIET

E

A <clan:bless needle of superior sweetness of tone.

8

record, without changing and without injury. to the records.

T

D

GET

E
R

PRICES

OUR
not the ordinary quhlity.

T

IN

R

PERFECT

CAN

FURNISH

i;

OUR THREE STYLES

u

Plays six

'

;

IN

QUANTITY.

IT WILL
PAY

D

YOU.

A

y

FOR USE ON ALL DISC MACHINES

IIRT'SrLt 11,012WA.FID,ED AT 000. NI.

AMERICAN .TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Distributers' of -'"Victor Machines- Records -Supplies.

586 FULTON STREET,

(BROOKLYN) N. Y. CITY

N

)
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NEW EDISON GOLD mom= RECORDS.
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le the Reginephone, a Talking Machine and
Music Box Combined.
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11011

0.00 .900...,,,
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A POPULAR SPECIALTY
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'ennrIne

Standard Metal Mfg. Co.

Whai would seem to appeal to every wide.
awake progressive dealer In talking machine
goods Is the RegInaphone. a musk box and talking machine combined. This article Is one of

superior worth. a, in everything from the Regina CO.. the manufacturers. Rahway. N. J..
whom nithile hexr, here a worIllwIde celebrity.
Reginaphone can be almost Instantly changed
from a swe,ttolted Moalr boa to 5 talking ma.
eltine or vie., versa, and will Play any standard
tlink record.

WE make a specialty of horns and stands,
made of sheet metal of various kindsbrass-black and gola, crystal and gold,
aluminum, and new patterns in Hower design.'
Will be pleased to bear' from you when in the
market.

Our specialty, best goods

fit

lowest

prices.

Factory, Jefferson and Chestnut Streets, Newark, N. J.
New York Office, 10 Warren Street.

The greatest amount of fun and amusement
ran be had out of this combination instrument.
If one wishes musk. foran evening's entertalli,
ment. It may he hall In the Regina. and this muf
can he easily Interspersed with songs,
speeches. anti other things from the talking ma.
ale

chine.

The chief emu of both InstruntentS is covered
by one payment. By adding a little more to
what W(111111 pay for either a talking machine or
mimic box, the tient°, gets both. F.aelt Regina.

phone is equipped with swinging horn and tat rot Improved needle holding device. also with the
femme. Regina long mooing sprint, looter. II M
a Food thing to handle-sal. are rpilehly made
nail there Is a double profit.
as on' ezahmle of how the liesinaphone Is all.
preclated. the following from an caner. Is amide

ll,uoor..The music in shindy charming. I
1,04,1 -purchased two dozen lit -lark records.
11,ve tested the lieginaphone with the re.
that it Is very satisfactory. In fart. one
would ',amity ernlit the difference in ;one and
lore of
mord heard ling in an ortilnarY
land
marIlIne and then In the IregInalthene.I,.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
Advance Over Last Tear-Columbia Exhibit
at Business System Show-Victor RecitalsMr. Babson Goes South-Wurlitser Enlarge.
esecoot to The Talking Marble° world.)

young women will, of course, he In attendance en
demonstrate the machines wherever requested.

Chicago, III.. March 13, 1905.

All of the large talking emblem, libbers and

Manager A. H. Dorian. of the Chtcago branch of

Lyon & Healy .ve their second Victor invitation concert on March 2. Readers of the world
will remember that the firm started thebidea of
a monthly concert in February, to order to give
Victor machine buyers an oPPOrtenitY to heat
the new vcords as the supplementary bulletin
Is Issued each booth. The atlendance at the
first concert was ao great that hundreds were
turned away-, even after an "overflow",was pro-

'dealers are more than pleased with the manner
in which business is moving this year. Without
exception, they report January and February as
showing an

Increase

over

the correspond'.

months of last year.
-Usually vales drop oft somewhat during. Feb.

ruary and the firat part of March," remerkal
the Columbia Phonograph Co., "but this year

vided. Asa result Steinway Hall was secured

they have kept up remarkably, and we have real
.difficulty in getting goods fast enough, which inRicates, of course, that the same conditions exist
In other sections as well. So far as I know. the
other commutes are having the same exlwrIenee.
and It simply reflects the wide and ever.Inereaw
Ing interest In the talking machine proposition
by the general public.
"Locally tux have had a remarkable expert.
ence. We have started three branch stores In
Chicago this year, one at $64 Milwaukee avenue

this month. and fully 500 people Wenned to the
new recorde, and Manager C. E. Goodwin, of the
talking machine department, says that the sea
eelsx of the concerts has been so great, both in a

In January. and the moral at 260 Blne Island
avenue and at 819 W. 63d street,' In February.

F, K. Babson, manager of the Talking,,Mathine
Co., Chicago. extensive Jobbers of the Victor end
Edison machines, has not been well for some

and all of them are already on a paying basis."
Touching the wholesale trade, Mr. Dorian said
they were well pleased with the recently Inaugu.
rated proposition on quantity purchases of rec.
ords, under which a liberal discount from list is
given. This discount Is extended only to Job.
here who sign a price maintenance agreement on
their awn behalf. and who al. agree to enforce

aontracts from the dealers 'to 'whom they sell.
An exceptionally interesting exhibit will be
made by the Columbia people at Chicago's Fleet

Annual OM. Antellanee and Business System
Show to txe held in the Coliseum, March 15.22.
It will be in charge of W. W. Parsons. Manager

21

at every 'phone
invite vialtors to call up
A "WIRELESS" TALKINO MACHINE
Booth 16 and hav a talk wild, the mechanical
operator. At the Columbia's e'xhibit, the booth Is the Latest Specialty Talked of-P. 8. Janes
Chats With The World on the 88bleet- An
devoted to the conknercial exhibit at the World's
oothetc,n12:1:n for Reproducing Exact Tents
Fair has been removed bodily, and at consider.
able eipense. to the Coliseum. A number ofe

PROSPERITY IN CHICAGO.

'Social" and trade sense. that they will au..
(lovably be continued at Steinway Hall, If. In.
deed, a larger hall dace not become necessary.
Lyon & Healy are sending out the new monthly
records to defilers on approval for It hours,

giving the latter an opportunity to have borers
Mamie and bear them.

time, and is taking a needed rest at his former
home. Seward, Neb. He Will relearn in about
three weeks. His brother, G. Babson, is looking
after things in his absence. The company was
Iasi week forced to greatly increase the quartets
Occluded by them at 105 Medlin. street, sear.
Ing additional apace on the second floor for their
shipping room. and utilizing the space formerly
occupied on the third floopfor records.
The Chicago hon. of Rudolph Wurlitecer
Co. bas greatly enlarged, the talking machine
branch of their busineas the past year. They era
doing a larger retail Uusinee on the Victor than

A ..wirelese talking small* is now being pro
noted; rather, le in an experimental stage of
development. P. S. Jones, a New York attorney,
who la lauding the proepective merits of the new

invention, mid to The Talking Machine World"
recently: "This is the next step in the talking
machine art, and, in my opinion, will eventeally
knock them all out. The device has been demon.
sleeted as coinmerclally firactlespla, and will re.
Produce the sound of the hunTan so' es In lee
recognizable between such widely separated
places as New- York or
Francisco. or Paris.
We commence where Marconi leaves off and
every stepefso far taken is one of vast progeeoe
and advancement. Our sending stations. how.
ever, will not be equipped with mots or fl n.
ten., but properly attended instruments at

the termini answer for the transmiasion and
receiving of messag., vocal or otherwitte. The
commercial end will be hrret looked after, with
the entertainment p.sibIlities to follow."
Another Invention, known as the Pouleon pal.
ene: of Danish origin, also relates to the repro.
duction of the exact tones of the voice. As yet
II

stage, Tot:hbltgaiii'parrTZI:Zi'lenee
though
be nn

exhibition. So far it is not of any particular
commercial value, being quite expensive, but
while the maults are feeble, the sounds are per.
feet and the device represeata a diatinct advance
in talking machine development that may be.
momentous tame day. Its purpose alma to re.
cord and preserve the true voice tiounds via the
telephone in the absence of the party canal.

Stil.n Hotchinga: a welbknown Journalist. of
Washingtokfi. C.. controls the patent. which

means If there lea dollar to be made by pnimatlog the Invention it will be heard from In no uncertain way. Owing to the Manama of the for.
mach.0 and developed the business wonder. elfin patents before being covered here, a special
fully, both In a wholesale and retail way. John not of Congress was fratireel to make the Amer.
' icon patent valid.
Otto. who has the talking machine department in
charge. has the record of putting the first talking
THE BOSTON TALKING MACHINE
Wmachines in a department store In 'Chicago.
EXCHANGE.
hen in the musical merchandise department nt
Is The 'Maya MeeiSne
Siegel Cooper's some years ago, he bought ewe
ever. and have the not year

branch. Booth IC promlees to be one the meet
beard of at the show. Arrangemen. have been

made whR the Strom.. Cals. Telephone Co.,
who will have et complete system In operation
with 'phonu
every booth In the building, by
which a romplete switchboard will be erected in
Columbia': booth. connecting with the company's
commercial maettin.. As soon ete n ring comes
no attendant by pushing a button will make the
connection with the mouth piece of a Ph...mete

small mach.es and a halt dozen records; ten
days later he bought another machine and six
dozen records. When he left them a year ago, to

and a.age exploiting the Columbia rammer-

go with IVurlituer. they had a ...to'k of gam re,

elal mamechine will be sent over the wire.

orals and 80 machines.

Cards

Boston. Mass.. March 12, 1905.

One of the latest and most talked.' enterprises
here is the Boston Talking Machine Exchange at
95 Summer sorrel. It le under the management
of J. H. Ormsby, a recognized talking machine

expert. who, fora number of yea., was man.
agar of the Roston store of the Columbia Phone.
graph Co.. and who has a host of friends In this

It

election. Mr. Ormsby, in his new store, ale an
opportunity to put into operation the original
0

A Very Stylish Line
OF

CYLINDER
AND

DISK

RECORD CABINETS
Write for Booklets and
Prices. They will interest you.

THE UDELL WORKS
INDIANAPOLIS

INDIANA

ideas he has been nursing for some time. Chief
among these le the scheme of having a number of
small rooms with glass walls. By this means he

Is enabiet to shut out all sotInde from the out.
side and the instruments are heard to greater
advantage. Mr. Ormsby has anon of there r.me
and they are all in use during Um day. for his
trade has been enormoue and. he carries a full
line of machines and records by all the leading
makers. Over 8,000 equate feet of floor space
are given to his retail department. and he has
ample room In which to expand. In addition to

talking machines and pianos he car.es a ire.
mendous tone of sheet music at cut rate, and
this he a.great trade bringer.

The American Gophophone Co., of winch the
Columbia Phonograph Co. Is the sole calm agent.

has paid he stockholders, In dividend, more
than a million of dollars. and lie Kerning and
reserve aeroants n
exceed one million
mlion of dol-

lars of u

profits.

Mrs. Wisely-John. I wee Ji-st read) Sir about

Tan who traded his VIM tee a talkies ma.
chine. Now Isn't that horrible?

Mr. Wisely-Not at all, Mary; a talking ma.
chine 0111 cot talk without winding.
hIs business.

He knew

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
TALKING MACHINES' AS ACTORS
Employed at the Imperial Dramatic Theatre .to
Produce All Necessary Stags Effect. -Doing

Away with the "Supliw-Herr Ortalv's En.

thesis...

.

Reforenc4 WSW Made Id The Talking Machine

decided, to permit the Victor Talking Machine
Co. to make and sell these records to thole who
appreciated music. It was agreed that she should

scientiously such a 'dumb actor' works! It is
always reliable, never Indisposed or Inattentive.
NVhat a relief for the charm, whose hard work
In rehearsing can never be appreciated by the
general public. What a great C....entente for
Mare dance musty, signals, etc., behind the
scenes. Kmall theater., having no archeara or
ferule to pay for one would be enabled through

World for January to the utilisation of talking the use of the talking machine to give opera,
machine. by Mon' theatre manager. In Germany for the expense of the MIMIC forms one of the
.-notably at the ImPerial Theatre, Berlin -to greateet tarter. of the 'theaters. All dealers in
produce all those necessary stage nointm tied miffing machines might to interest the different
director. of larger and timelier theater.: and
-effrrts. for WhIehMany stage hands are usually
entailed. We tote GM Herr Max Grube, chief prepare special dia.-and cylinders to be used
stage manna*, now contribute. 'en Interesting behind the scenes."
For the benefit of our.readers we will try and
article rciiith German Phonographic Journal, In
Dhoti -me in the following how reconte giving
whieh.he mitainathe difficulties.renceiled from
the eyesof he ordinary speelMor: which' have the mulled soil. of largerffiGembile. are manuto he overt nr; in order to create' the desired factured. 'In the !trot place an ordinary mooed
noises prod red Jehind the seenee, upon .whtch in made. One or two pereonMalkiame gettable
the author ses the effect and Mtge eolariag f words he their proper lone of voice into the re.
This manipulation does not com. hie product on. And he emphatically. affirms Yelving.horn.
Mete the record. The same proems la repeated
Thal M Mit respect the talking machine can
five or six times. always using the same record.
Ile made of teal help to the steno manager.'
It. Is aft to say that If these difficulties are The remit: shows the desired effect -a confused
hard to' manage on a state an well equinisd and ontifiled sound of voices. The gret records
relust he, made In a rather loud voice, and the
as that of ithe la3ertal Theatre of Kerlin. how
petitions In a gradually lowering lone.
much gr. er meet they Ire on smaller stages
lacking thd neressary space and working staff.
,
Kaunda ofi distant battles. hunts. anititmehlag TALKING 'MACHINE 'ENTERTAINMENT
mobs. or tonvereations behind the scenes are
easier timid than effectively produced. Their In Nashville, Tenn., Scores Blg Hit-Extended
difficult production. no necessary to create the
'areas Comments.
desired offal,' ought to he undertaken by com.
(Sweat to Tile Tolklog.5ischlue
petent Mors. but they an, generally managed

receive as a royally a largo percentage of the
total selling price of the reeords..
TO COUNTERACT BAD INFLUENCE

Of "Mushroom" Dealers, the Retail Talking
Machine Dealers' Atisociallons Take ActionOfficers Elected-Other business Transacted.
.

At the hot meeting of the Retail Talking Ma.
Ihaters Astiociation,, held at Maen.
nerthor Hall. room 2, 21.17 East bath street.
chine

New York City. on Sunday. February 26, the

C1111811I1111011 and by-laws were :taunted and the
.

following permanent- oaken; elected: President,
Adolph Weiss,. vice.presIdent Sig Waldeck. en.
no a
tinting serrelab J. T. Coughlin,.

by chorus people, who are not always competent.

or by stage hands, likewise inefficient In pro.
ducing entitle effects. The natural effect of rev.
trot voices is sometimes spoiled for want of
space. as it may Mute certain single voices to
be too loud. The talking machine does away
with all them difficulties, 11101 the chief stage
manager writes enthusiastically as follow.
°I can only Mess the hone, and later genera.
lions of Wage managers will do themme. when
we esteemed colleague. Herr

Fre. Solonfeld,

honored me with his visit anti asked me to try
a talking machine on which hefted recorded illy.
ferent eta. noires. These trials were quickly

and carefully made and mostabrIlliant results

Naehville. Tenn.. March II. 1905.

machine play ed an Important part

this open.

In a room splendidly 511e4 IIV. regitele
were given on the talking machine for hours.
and Nashville to.day has a greater renter, and.
lug.

admiration for this wonderful creation than ever.
before.

One of the papers came out with the

headline. "Melba Heard Here. Sang in Nashville,hlonday. Delighted
said:

Audiences."' The Journal

how much it 'would cost to make Rome records
of her own voice privately as that she could send
them to her people In Australia That they might
hear her Ring. even though ally were herself half
way around the world:
N,
':They were ordered and Melba sang to please
her OMR folks as she WI never sting to please
any audience. no matter how enthusiastic.

log people.

"In rehearsals this Mew colleague proved a

am' wan aanaerw

a

especially those advertising in the exchange eol.
tomns of the drill

papera.

it was proposal that In order to iminternet
the malign Indolence of those mottled ',rush.
benrilealers the minimum rose of an outfit Arnold

raisedfrom. ak.do to $60.1, but that.thlacould
be arranged only through co-operation with the
Jobbers. and not with the distributing comIsitY.
It. was 'finally deckled to rale° a special fund and
appoint a committee to secure evidence against
dealers charged willi either violating their agreements or practices detrimental to the best Inter.

i

.

.

ll'Six new illffnirs wom atintitted at this meet inn. making Vit-Uttal of fifteen. Jobber. are
barred. The meetings are held on the last Sun.

day of the month, the next falling on March N.
at 5 p. m.. Application itlatiks.for nomberaltip
on he secured froth the secretary. J. T. Coughlin,

Jr. 511 Eighth avenue.,

"Melba was singing at the opening of the

at the repeated, protection of Henry the Fifth
and in Poets. In both drain. the battle not.
Plays an important part. My experiment met
that an indensate machine acted the part of Ur

,,,f

TALKING MACHINE PROSPECTS.
Davies Piano Co.threugh. the Vlrtor laikkng Maone time a preJudite against
all phonographs. talking mae,hinea or any other Chances for Trade in Porto Rico-No Reason
Why Sueiness Should Not be Excellent.
contrivanrle for the reproduction of music. She

chine. Melly had

with marveloug success. Nobody could detect

_!.1 __

wage slid
n.L..."`.Y.,",
..",:ner.lamalo171:7,::: character.

Nearly four thousand people were present at Ms of the trade, and present the evidence to
the opening of the Davies Plano Co 236 Fifth the Nalloital Phone...mat. Co. for the purpose of
talking having their nameft stricken from lb.. mauler
avenue, which occurred Monday.

were obtained. I had feared the slight aide
noises of the machine might be disturbing. but
fortunately these were not noticed in any part of
the theater outside of the stage. where the voice
and action' of the. actors drowned them entirely.
therefore ventared to use the talking machine
I

Ajr,',..;4",',,,,,I.1.

,,,,:t.,,,,,,,,..;:er,,,,,,:

I

wit, however. asked to listen to -the reprodur
lion of the famous' voice of the great Italian
tenor, Tantagno. She was charmed nod asked

most agreeable companion. Where In former
limes about thirty people were sandwielted In
'It Is needle. to say that three recorda act.
between the wings, obeirtieting the passage. ally mese,. Melba's mice at its most supreme
here now stood a small table with an apparatus. ' moment.. Finally. In deference to the persistent
which .otild cattily
tralisPetted Hew eon' dementia that she bave her vole.. recorded, she

thaws! to The Talking Mackin. Werel

San Juan. Porto Ince, 5lareh 1. 11115.
The general financial and business conoltions
of Porto Rico have materially improved during
the past twelve months. I and bere, an well as
M CUM, 11 steady advanre in every line.

There

are few concerns on this island whirl, by the
way. has o population of about a million. who
have bandied talking machines. and In feel. onr

side of San Jaen and Ponce. there are no storm
which deal In these Instrument..
The Porto Rican. are baying more nionvy to
spend thane ver before, and there is no reason
wily they should not buy talking machines. I
believe that a traveling man could lake some
knoll orders here for the itim rumenln of moderato

PAPER

ALLEN'S
L'AcQuEFID
PHONOGRAPH HORN
No Metallic or brassy sound
No brass to clean
brourrea
. nor imbh
mnnebemod to -.Pan tram paer
Red blue. Black oulnIde. wedt. MX 'ache, Bell. 15 Inch,.

ost; the higher priced onoi might sell matilly
to the planter,. and men of wealth who have had
an exceptionally good season.
There Is an excellent native band which plays
at remilar intervals upon the plaza In this city.
.d If records were made of same of the popular
music of Porto Rico It would
aselst
the sales of talking machines. on title island.
Take the Hoeing.. March. for Instance. It

be

holds a strong niece In the affections of Porto
Ricans.

"HANDY PACK" FOR DEALERS.

Price, $10-00

F1Paierl are en/arming themselves in the atm
,wmplimentary terms regarding II1P "handy dirk." invented by I,. Kaiser. 32 East 11111 weer

PETER BACIGALUPI, Gen.' Mani, 786-788 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

For repair work It cannot be excelled. and It
has -proven tCmoney maker And time eater for

Alpo PACIFIC COAST JOBBER /or EDISON rriosonasens. RECORDS and ACCESSORIES

dealers who come,across the usual "troubles" in
their losable.. Be sure and write. him.

THE TALKING cNIACHINE
TRADE ACTIVE IN THE NORTHWEST.
The Hartman Co.. a Newcomer in the FieldGlass Block Increases Its Linc-IGeneral
heport Regarding Bellows is Satisfactory
Notwithstandang An Unusually Dull Spell
in Otner Lines.
ecciat le The 1,114Ing

Werlot..

0111111eapolls and Or. Foul. March II.
February was nu extremely cold month in 11.14
/-"niek of the wends." but IP did nht affect ilti.
talking machine looniness materially. There may
I
have been its large n ilentunit for Ihe'retorils,

111.1i1n..,./0

11

23

Is no1 Iniprohohh. 111,11

nlfy

STIMULATES FOREION TRADE.

will 1.e ropre00111o.1 at the Lewis and Clark 1.21

position In Pm -11011d. and Manager Itrown is mak.

Lett, to Mr. Batigalupi boo.. Now Talking

Ina n trip II) dud illy for the porpose of Inking

Machines Acquaint Fora reps With Amer.
oca's Great/lam-Department of Commerce

up the matter.

Should Take Note.

VISITOR FROM NEW ORLEANS.

San Franeistri; Fen. 05. 19115.
The Talking Nlaehlni. World. I ill0,11011, Al,',.
New York City. N.
1:eni !eaten -I have 11101 recervecrNo. fa rent
valuable publication and I am sure afire read.
Ilx co nton10-10 has awe In slay. Talking

Wm. Bailey Speaks Glowingly of Conditiow In
South-Demand for French Songs-Enlarge
ing
Department-Compliment. for the
World.
Among the vallero 1,1 the Main -111:11 or Th
Talking lat.hIne... World last week wax William

muchlue 111.0110,1014 Jobbers certaMDi nied some-

wide from list "there was something Mo Halley. n prominent J01111"1" III FA 1100 wools In
ing" all along the line.
New Orleans. 1.a. He 'spoke enthusiastically
A new conipetitor voters thi, local field IltIs about present and prospertive renditions. the
week In Mlmlraimllx. This Is thi, Hartman For. talking machine field In the crewel City.
Mr.

thing of the Anil for the exellange Dr 1,11.9a. I
rtirodf ant and have been for many years past a

11

White & rams., Ca, who have taken hold of thr
Coltimida and Talk.o.phone matitinvs.

The Mass Work has al. Increased its Idle ef
Columbia. Victor and the Edison machines tly
adding the Zon.o.phone. It is understood. else.
that Ihey ecntentplate adding it
of music
hofferc.

The New England. Furniture & Carpet Co. re

Pnris on AI trade for Felireary. "Tom ell 0111
for Vionifs was folly 00 11111,11 as dodo.: the lutl F.

days. with the mu cotton of the number of roe.
evils we sold."
W. J. 11r & 110,1. retain an excellent monde',..11,..ths
In their th11,111a innelt hie Plepartmnt

duridu 1,1ortutr, e,pecially In iliwaltolesale
Partment

RATES BY WATER LOWER
On Talking Machines to the Coast. as Well as
to the Orient
Via San FranciacoMr.
Brown's Good Work.
i Tie. 'falling 31...1.1ne weadl
Anti Franclsro. eat.. 01001.11 O. !O.:,

The. shipiorts of talking machines to the roast
will be Interested to liorn that the Aturudian.
Hawaiian

Steamship Co.

have

teamed

the

freight rule, by. water front $0 In fl.5ii per one

The freight rates on still...l.x from
eaidern polo, In ('1111111' 010 San Frattrisee has
loinolted.
100.11
11011

1111111e the same Its freight front the litst to
1,17111rist.o.

1111, lo 11100 a1 redneI loll.

This linporInnt rolleo,s10.1
to

1111101

he al1r11.1.11,4

iln. energetic worli of Clow. E. Brown. who

reprevellis Ile. Titik,o.PItiine Co. In 11110 eity.

III

MA efforts be has had the weighty support of
P4o.O1.14.111
11.1011 and. lietteral Ititniger Hubbell.
Mishit.. with the Talk.n.Phone CO. in this city
Is excellent and they are reeelvIng a carload of

Mu believer In die Edison phonograph. and to
show you 11101

the phonograph In an 000101011

Orange for the inirpose of ...rasing Ms re p,.
trite of French sogs whirl, are so popolar in

In other prodnels of our AnterlIddl Industry. I
wish to 111101 .011 from a letter Acs t received
from one of our phimogrolik eustWters In Chill.

lite South.. As then 01110,1,1 1110,1111. 101,, nsentlY

as follows:

Ealley has been 01011100 the Etliwn forlory at

1

send mi catalowes thin treat on dim

alldeet nimiy notable French singers to the Ilst cif

nettles 'ringing -for them. II
tvailts will
01111110.

Is eloar

ninnufaettire of soap end vanillas.

111111, Mr.

111.0 or It, Iniportanre 111111 dignity.

I

wentil also

I

like to get books that treat on themanufailwe
of to and candles and also lump that in made
fron wit water. It will make on differenre If
the, books an. iintilisheil In English. Volt en

n111111111,1.

himself In the wen
isimplInuditary limns tenanting lite Talking
?Lachine World. and said: "It has been 41 Hod.
w.nil in Ills trade. It has lirouglo the 0111
linliwtry don, lagellier, and we now hove 00.111..
Alr. Halley expressed

send them to me 01111 ).0111. next shipment of
reconin and pliWographs. Einilly nittain for me

all the catahmites yini can en this subj.. and

Iran' 10'1'11

rolling on all the notable gentlemen Wentioneti / 1001,1 export prim, on the sante." '
You may think tills Is a Mg /IWO ft...v.1111w
in your columns daring my May lo New York
madders in soap making machines. Ion II goes
mul locality. and hate been 1.141.1V1.11 everywhere
to show the probability of the phonwraldi
with exceeding Mildness. clays as a result
gleaned many Ideas which ill: he of Denten. 100 In the Introdurtion of other machines In the
foreign 1111111 1.0.t....S
Wits value to nie. and all thin woold lie In
10 110 in you now
pub.
possible were It not for Yetir 'Mime weenie...oIlse, this el that your friends 0110 are In the sone
hm fell to
a great wind rocurress.
tool inutile mantifeettiring lousiness may get 1111.
11

ot
"The talking ntitInce
liWiness In New tir.

benefit of the missionary. wnrk done by the 11,11.
10111 Choweraph In foreign countries.

steadily growing/ and I 1041,0 that
there is a trentemlow (more for II. Of course
we hove to eater to certain local tastes in ow
....culls. nod In Ibis
wosix, taller. So ron.
eel
I a% in Ilio Dilute of the"
leans is

Tours trifle Firma Ho

- - -

Mr.

W. Noyes. western 1.11 11401111 11 for the
American It
11'o.. is responsible for the fol.

line of H1111011

11101 111111."

lowing:
.111

BOSTON TALXINO MACHINE EXCHANGE.

no

Slate of Maine 11110 week for the 111111000 of 111%1.
111

oo11110

1,1, 11,1.,.

1....nr11111g

1.14.1.1.

I101nImemo.

'-

Alliorhati woo WAN addicted in praellcal

.1110.1, was In 1:10,100 lust summer, and one morn.
inn hex 0111 11110 a restaurant with 1110 most ilia.

rh.. Huston Talking Nlaelsine Holiange of Hellas, won Incorporated with the Sceretary of the
111',

1'1

OTHER:"

that I ant giving grentir
Mime le
this department In my estabilidtment for the

arises of chi -tying the fullest

t1.1

"ONE ON ONE SIDE. AND ONE ON THE

11111

and prinewsled to wile.. breakfast.. "I
he sold in the wailer. "I wnt
a

want I 0110 p'.0:14

Med on one stile. nod the other fried 1111 the

rap11111.

oilier."
The walter'ombleal and withdrew.

W. Lent, all of Belfast. Mc

Pridly sow

.

"1400 wrilon. sir." he 0.111.

THE SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENTS

I

"1.110

1

inn afraid.

didn't 111111e catch your order.. Would Voo mind

repeating III;
"Not at
mill the Anv.rican. solmtil,.

AND NEEDLES

-I

11

want

wo eggs. I nle or thom fried on one 0111..
0111 the other on the other."

-flunk you. sir, thank ye," 00111 the waiter

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES.

.1 thwglit that was what yciti said. 111,1 1.wasn't
mane sure. sir."

Vivi. ninon, Inter nu apologetic waiter

The SOFTERTONE ATTACHNIF:NT loon Invention to hold a RIM

'nilsmite

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES aro particularly welpadaptrd for use In
homes and small aportnieuts where the full volume of tone II not

:ennobled:colt?"
Mr. Noyea'saylc 11118 is nfie of his wait effort ive

desirable.

Mode. for nominal. the Antes -lien duplex ree.
ord. "Otte on we
and one on the oter:.
It nlways makes n lilt.

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES reduce the volume but bring out every
detail anil shnole of tone In the lireord.

PLAYS SIX RECORDS

IMPORTANT: When ordering mention Name and Style of gook Sound Bob
TIlr ntlaehnient for the Violet Exhibition Ma the Columbia and 7.onophone Sound Noses
Softertone Needles. In packages of OW. 25 cents.

Dealers' discount same as on ma4nes.

Prim, Sortertone Allaehtnen1s. 00111

FOR SALE BY

LYON 8L HEALY

-

'AWING MACHINE FOR VETERAN'S HOME

Sill,PEIITONE NEEDLES may he played on the Kinn. or ,111fo...nt Reeorth1 at least six

littie, without injury to the Record-in fart.:, Reioril will bud 11111.0 1111110 ns long when a
Softer.. Needle In used.

re.

milted in IS,. American', ellsiw.
.Ileg pardon. sir, lon the rook and me .00
words, Would poi mind 'uvIng those edits

vial needle known as 1110 SOFTERTONE. Tltr purpose of 11110 needle
Is In 11111101 the ovor.Ione in the reproduction of iferords.

Harry II. Male tone of Ile mililleapitheir, 111.
sons of Allauta, lia., writer to the! Journal of
that Idly °Red.; In start a fond with 12.511. the
object in view being In raise V.° with whielt to
bmhase a talking machfill °mgt to. he pre'

sented to -the Veterans Homo. He 1411y/, "It
wo1l11 1111 u s, of happiness in hint In know
that the Inntalinots as a whole were treated everY

CHICAGO

evening to a oncert such as would he within
their reei.h if they p.m.:mod a talking machine
and 0 good simply 00 reennla..

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

Do You Handle Edison
Phonographs and Edison
Gold Moulded Records ?
yoti are one of the thousands of enterprisin
firms who sell the Edison line.' then you do not
You his ii
need any further argument from us.
full well how desirable. and profitable Edison
,Araphs ' and Edison Gold Alotildkcl Records are.
and \ye need only wish you continued success xvith them..
If you are a dealer in other' talking machines, and. iltl not -.handle those of

I

Edison manufacture, you. are only, partially equipped for a successful business.

Other

makes have their merits, but an up-to-date business cannot be done with them alone.
.Edison Phonographs and Records not only bear a great name, but they are great in
themselves, ;Ind you need them.
you deal in musical instruments and musii0a1 merchandise, ang have not. yet added
Edison Phonographs and Records then von 'want tii 'git-e the ..ubject your careful
attention. The Phonograph haS collie to stay. It Sias made rapid Strides in popularity
in the past few years, is growing better daily, and under Mr. Edison's personal
Many --leading firms successfully sell
guidance it will ever continue to improve.
Phonographs; along. with pianos and other musical instruments, and you can do

equally 'well.
If you
The following are rho Jobbers In Edison good. in the United States and Cansda.
wunt terms, discount.. conditions. etc.. write to the one n aaaest you. Or write to us. We will
...SPIV You with the information, end put you in touch wither Jobber who can give you good service.
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